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IX 

Subalkaline transitional gabbros have intruded the Cretaceous -
"""~O"',C sediments of the Acheron Outlier. The gabbroic magma has 

differentiated in situ to form a laccolith and sill~1 apophysis, as well as having 
a strong thermal effect on the sediments especially the coals of Broken 
River Formation. This research concentrates on the geochemical 
characteristics and differentiation processes. Additional on the 
thermal alteration of the coals Acheron provided for heating models 
of the sediments. 

Thermal alteration of the sediments is extensive with the thermal aureole 
of the intrusion affecting entire thickness of Tertiary sediments exposed 
Acheron, increasing coal ranks from regional lignite A to anthracite. Vitrin 
reflectance data indicate circulating hydrothermal fluids had a strong control on 
the of heating sediments underwent. 

It is suggested that the Acheron magma was modified by flowage 
differentiation within the conduit prior to emplacement. This created an olivine 
phenocryst~rich magma and an olivine phenocryst-poor melt. The was 
emplaced into Tertiary sediments as a thin proto-laccolith which inflated to 
form the bulk of the Acheron Intrusion prior to the emplacement of the denser 
and more viscous olivine-rich magma which formed a layer within the 
intrusion and also breached the laccolith margin to form the apophysis. 
Crystallisation proceeded from walls, roof floor by sidewall 
crystallisation. This produced the five lithotypes recognised within 
contact gabbro, olivine mela-gabbro, gabbro, monzogabbro and 
differentiates. 

Geochemical analyses of these rocks show differentiation trends 
consistent with crystal fractionation of a relatively basic melt. Geochemical 
trends are complicated by the extensive deuteric alteration of the intrusion. 
Alteration of feldspar by late deuteric fluids produced secondary 
analcime and other zeolites, as well as quartz, giving the false impreSSion that 

intrusion was originally undersaturated. 
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1.1 REGIONAL SETTING 

Throughout the mid-Canterbury region in the South lsi 

Zealand are a number outliers, comprising in-folded 

of New 

down-

faulted remnants of an U Cretaceous - Tertiary sedimentary sequence. 

The sediments, which rest unconformably on the Torlesse 

metasedimentary basement, a cycle 

related to the opening of the to early Oligocene and 

propag of the plate boundary through southern New 

during the Miocene (Field and Browne, 1989; Mclennan, 1981). 

The pre-Miocene mafic volcanics scattered throughout the area relate to 

the extensional tectonic regime during this time and are alkaline to tholeiitic 

in character. Miocene ic activity was centred mainly on 

composite alkaline-subalkaline volcanoes of Peninsula, with minor 

tholeiitic flows in inland Canterbury (Weaver and Smith, 1 

In many the outliers, the basal measure sequences of Broken 

Formation (Field and Browne, 1989; 1970) have intruded 

by the early Tertiary mafic to form dykes, sills laccoliths (von 

Haast, 18 Speight, 1928; Duff, 1986). In most cases, the intrusive 

ies are unexceptional except for their thermal on the low rank 

coal seams. However, in a number of localities, larger volumes of magma 

have injected and undergone differentiation in situ. best 

examples are in the 

is the best expo 

differentiation. 

Gorge and Acheron outliers. Of these, the last 

and exhibits the amount of magmatic 

1.2 ACHERON OUTLIER 

1.2.1 LOCATION 

The Acheron outlier is located 3km south-east of Lake Coleridge, 5 km 

Upstream the junction of the Rakaia and Acheron Rivers and 80 km 

inland from Christchurch, the South Island of New Zealand . 1.1) 

between grid references 968 5 970560-975561 on 

260, K35. is via farm track from the Lake Coleridge road. 



Main coal producing areas 

Imporlant towns and cities 

40 50km 

2 

L. Coleridge 2 

Fig. 1.1 Cretaceous-Tertiary sedimentary outliers mid-Canterbury. 

Inset: location of the Acheron Outiier (modified from Duff, 1986; NZMS 

260 K35 Coleridge). 
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1.2.2 GEOLOGY OF THE AREA 

The outlier is exposed within the lower Acheron Hiver valley over a 

length of 2km (Fig . 1.2). The valley walls are moderately steep and often 

heavily vegetated with scrub although the intrusives are well exposed, 

forming cliffs up to 80m high. 

II 

......... :::! 
i .. .•. -·· 

D Pleistocene gravels 

D Oligocene intrus.ives 

D C retaceous -Tertiary 
sediments 

D Torlesse basem.ent 

i 
N 

Fig. 1.2 General geology of the Acheron Outlier. 

The Acheron outlier rests 'Unconformably on Torlesse basement which is 

exposed at the 'northern end of the field area. Above this unconformity a 
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coal measure sequence thick is intermittently exposed 

throughout the area. Coal seams throughout the have been 

strongly affected by with the origi A rank raised to 

anthracite places. Gabbro has intruded form a large 

laccolith, which outcrops for nearly one kilometer along the valley f 

cliffs up to 70m high. To the a thin « m) sill-like 

apophysis extends from the laccolith for 1200m, to 

exposed at intervals in the valley walls. Parts of 

eroded and are infilled with the Pleistocene river and 

overlie the outlier and much of the surrounding area in a 

thick. 

1.3 PREVIOUS WORK 

Work the Acheron area has been divided 

during the early years ,of colonisation, more 

rocks and economically orientated examinations 

within the last 15 years. 

up 

is 

been 

which 

50m 

the 

Von (1872) was the first to describe the outlier in detail during 

of the geology of the Malvern Hills. 

was alkaline in nature and commented on its thermal on 

believed 

a sil! to 

sedimentary sequence. Over the next 20 years 

by a number of other early geologists 

1), Daintree (1874), Hutton (1877,1889), von Haast 

Lindop (1886), all of whom gave brief and 

the outlier, concentrating mainly on the coals, They 

were present and that the apophysis was 

not contemporaneous with the intrusions. 

to carry out any detailed petrographic 

work on the intru n duri his re-assessment of von Haast's earlier work 

on the Malvern Hills. He included emical analyses and petrographic 

descriptions of the different neous rock types, concentrating on 

the apophysis and similarity to intrusions 

at High ks Station. a 

was made by (1930) as of a 

affected lignites in Canterbury. 

Gorge and 

on the anthracites 

on thermally 
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In 1953, mapped and the as of his M. 

thesis, concentrating on the petrology of the northern of 

intrusion. Dow (1967) followed up this work with a magnetometer study 

of this area determining the 

From time on, work 

of the northern end of the intrusion. 

out in the area was economically 

based with ","'OI'"\''\r'\T'e to viable deposits. 

included 

Richards (1 

preliminary assessment of the coalfield by Mortimer 

9) and Murdoch's (1981) resistivity survey of the area 

work 

. Duff (1986) summarised the coal geology and mining 

history of Acheron in report on the coalfields of the 

Canterbury Coal Region and concluded that remaining coal 

was of high quality, the low tonnage and highly faulted and al 

nature of 

remaining 

seams meant it would be uneconomic to extract e 

1.4 MINING HISTORY 

The Acheron coalfield was mined intermittently for 100 to 1968, 

during which time 4 mines operated (Fig. 1. . Early mining was for local 

use around tonnes was removed between 1 1912. 

family ran a operation on the west bank of the 

Acheron River t starting in 1940. 4621 tonnes were before 

thinning coals and the of intrusives limited further 

to development of a new mine to north in 1945. 500 tonnes 

were taken from this mine during the period to 1968 d 

floor conditions, buildup, flooding, coal and to the north 

paleochannels faulting to the 

Prospecting was carried out on east bank in 1950s but 

presence of 100 wet gravels hampered any attempt put a drive 

and mining was restricted to the line of outcrop, removing 

7000 tonnes. limited 9 was carri out by NewHope 

Ilieries in 1 2 but only 2 of 4 the coals 

measures (Duff, 1 6). In aIL 39000 tonnes of were 

Acheron 
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1-1868 to 1912 600 t 

2-1940 to 1945 4621 t 

3-1945 to1968 26500t 

4-1960 to 1968 7000t 

i 
N 

o .250m 

Fig. 1.3. Coal mines within the Acheron Outlier. 

1 .5 THESIS OBJECTIVES 

The main objective of this thesis was to study the petrology of the 

mafic igneous rocks of the Acheron Outlier, to gain an understanding of 

their nature and petrogenesis, with the aim of presenting a thoroughly 

integrated investigation into their evolution. To achieve this, a variety of 

methods was used: 
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spatial characteristics as well as distribution of 

intrusion. 

determine 

types within the 

l=!.l:<.~=:=""'=:~~I.I..l;:!..t=:.!.!~.:::!!.!.!::!!.l~ of rock types within the intrusion. 

using microscope and microprobe methods to determine crystallisation 

processes. 

==~!..!..!.!.=:....=.w.='-.):...><""'" of representative samples from the 

intrusion to determine processes within the magma and aid 

comparison to other Tertiary volcanic occurrences in mid-Canterbury. 

~:1.>::.>="""""''''''"'''''''''''''=~::...L of the area, to delineate the 

intrusion and the sediments. 

~:...:..=~=-...;,-",-,-==..:...:::;..;::;;....:..;=-=:...z... of thermally altered coals from within 

sedimentary sequence, to model thermal effects during the 

emplacement and cooling of the igneous bodies. 

1.6 METHODOLOGY 

1.6.1 FIELD WORK 

Detailed field of the outlier were made on elevation photo-

montages as the steep relief the area use of topographic 

aerial inappropriate. 

Sampling of the intrusion was of two types: irregularly samples 

at points of interest and systematically sp sampling along four traverse 

through intrusion Maps 3 4 for field maps and 

locations) . were at 10m intervals or at points of interest. 

study were collected from contact 

sediments beneath the northern end of the intrusion, from measure 

outcrops the apophysis near southern end the laccolith and 

from core from the NHC drillhole from approximately the same area. 

Sample locations are shown on Maps 2 and 

geophysical survey was carried out using a Geometries G-856 

ditigal magnetometer. Measurements were taken at 10 or 20m intervals. 

reduced to 1 m intervals over areas interest. taken 

every 15 minutes at a base to check for fluctuations in the 

magnetic field; field measurements were corrected . Note was 

taken res which may have affected measurementsl such as fences 
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and other metal objects. Six lines were run over areas of 

western bank. Measurements are in Appendix 1. 

rest on the 

1.6.2 LABORATORY WORK 

Thin were made of 60 systematic and 30 

irregular) and cemented with epoxy resin. These were studi using a 

microscope, and 300 crystals In each section were point-counted for 

classification purposes. 

8 samples of aceous material were made and 

studied under oil immersion in a UMSP 50 scope. 

10 polished were from selected thin sections for 

microprobe work. Microprobe an was carried out on a Jeol 

Superprobe electron probe micro-analyser at the University of Otago. The 

probe current was 2.0 x 10.8 A with an electron gun acceleration voltage 

of 15kV, and a probe diameter of < 5pm. 

50 fusion beads and pellets were made for whole rock major and trace 

element analysis. Major elements were analysed for on glass beads, using 

an X spectrometer, a 3Kw Sc tube and methods outlined by Weaver et 

al (1990). Trace elements were analysed for on pressed powder pellets, 

using a 3Kw Au tube for V I Ni, Zn, Nb, 8a, and Ce, and a 3Kw 

Mo tube for Ga, Rb, Y and 



CHAPTER TWO: GEOLOGY OF TH ACHERON 

OUTLIER 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Acheron Outlier is a small down-faulted remnant of a 

transgressive sheet of terrestrial to marine iments which covered much 

of mid-Canterbury during Upper Cretaceous and early Tertiary (Field 

and Brown, 1989). The sediments are intruded by igneous rocks related to 

the I tectonic regime of early and mid-Tertiary times. Although 

the aerial extent of outlier is not known, due lack of it is 

not likely to 

complex and 

1 km 2
• However, within this area the geology quite 

intrusion of gabbros into the sediments means "it would 

not out of place to give here, in short outlines, the geological history of 

this locality f written so clearly in the stony leaves of the magnificent 

sections on both sides of the deep gorge through which the Acheron 

flows" to quote von Haast (1 2). 

Four distinct units occur in the area. These are: 

1) the metasedimentary basement 

2} the 

Charteris 

iments of the Eyre Group ( 

Sandstone) 

River Formation and 

3) mafic igneous rocks of the Acheron Intrusion 

4) the Pleistocene fluvioglacial deposits 

2.2 TORLESSE BASEMENT (Suggate, 1961; Andrews et a!, 1976; 

MacKinnon, 198 . 

The Torlesse metasedimentary basement outcrops in a number of 

within the field mainly at the northern end. underlying 

the Broken River Formation and gravels is deeply weathered with a typical 

spheroidal nature (Fig. 2.1 L to a depth of 10 or more meters, whereas 

outcrops to igneous contacts have been contact metamorphosed. It 

is that hydrothermal activity was limited in the relatively fresh 

sections adjacent intrusive contacts, due to the low permeability of 
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. However/ hydrothermal alteration may have affected the 

s of the basement. weathered, more 

Most outcrops within the field area are "typical" light to 

dark grey, 

2) with 

ium to fine, very well indurated 

fine units with si 

laminations on a cm scale. However, in the main of the Acheron 

River I the occurs as a coarse to finely bedded sequence of 

alternating, well indurated fine sandstones and siltstones 

containing variable and occasionally significant carbonaceous 

2.3). Lamination and cross-bedding on a mm are sometimes found in 

the To the no the massive sandstone lithology 

reappears, more until the unconformity 

with the Tertiary sequence is 

paleochannel) just east of 

(obscured by a large gravel-filled 

northern end of the colith . 2.4). 

Descriptjons of the two units given above ree well with ose of 

lithotypes defined by Andrews· et aI., (1 976) in their work on the 

lithoiogiesl paleontology paleoenvironment of the 

Island. massive are thought mouth bar 

South 

of a 

coastal delta whereas the alternating sequence originated as a prodelta 

turbidite. 

within Torlesse strikes NN SSW and dips steeply to the 

west, Jointing is ubiquitous it is small-s6ale ulting is 

common, although is difficult to the It is 

that the Torlesse fo a basement during 

of the Group sediments as Torlesse pebb are common in 

some beds of Broken River . In north~western 

corner the field area, an inferred fault separates from the 

intrusion. It seems most likely that the is a post-depositional, but 

intrusion feature which the was terminated. The fault 

probably provid a pathway for migrating hydrothermal fluids after 

as 

hydrothermal 

at this point has undergone q 

Map 

severe 

). 



Fig.2.1 Spheroidally weathered Torlesse (outcrop is 
around 10m across). 

Fig. 2.2 'Typical' massive sandstone Torlesse 
outcropping in the main gorge of the Acheron River. 

Fig. 2.3 Finely bedded sandstone and siltstone Torlesse 
lithologies. 

Fig. 2.4 (Obscured) unconformity between Torlesse and 
Broken River Formation. The layer of boulders in center 
of photo overlies weathered Torlesse; the unconformity 
is inferred to be immediately left of this. 
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Although no fossils were observed in the Torlesse within the field 

area, von Haast (1872) reported that annelid tubes similar to those he 

described from Mount Torlesse were present and suggested a Triassic age 

for the Torlesse. 

rews et al. (1976) describe the of Mid-Canterbury as 

Triassic in age based on the presence of ...:-=~=-==-:..'-'-=~"-'-'-''--'-=...:..:.;::;:. 

..:..="-="""""".:..:...:...::'--"'-"'"""-=.:....:. ann eli d tu b e s . 

2.3 EYRE GROUP SEDIMENTS 

2.3.1 BROKEN RIVER FORMATION (Gage, 1970; Field and 

1986, 1989) . 

Unconformably overlying the na.,,,,,,,,, basement and intermittently 

exposed throughout 

with the Broken 

mudstones and 

field area is a sedimentary correlated 

Formation. The coal measures include sandstones, 

es (non- to highly-carbonaceousL as well as 

lenses and seams. Although the entire sedimentary sequence is not 

exposed in anyone place, drill hole evidence suggests a maximum 

thickness of around 40m (Fig. 2.5)(Duff, 1986). 

The of the Broken River Formation were deposited a 

peat cut by streams as suggested by the lensoidal nature of the coals 

which pass rapidly into the carbonaceous sandstones and mudstones 

of the paleochannels (Duff, 1986). Basement pebbles in some lithologies 

suggest paleorelief of the Torlesse basement during deposition. Although 

the sequence is predominantly terrestrial, -=-.;;;;..;:;.:..;;:;;..;;::;. beds and bioturbated 

point to occasional marine incursions. 

Generally the beds within the Broken River Formation strike NE-SW 

and dip gently to the NW. However, beneath the laccolith, some 

downward deflection of bedding has steepened dips locally, as weH as 

causing small-scale faulting throughout the area. 

Adjacent to the igneous intrusions, the sediments been altered / 

to a very well indurated white "china" claystone extends some meters 

below the contact (Fig. 2.6a,b). This unit displays jointing normal and 

parallel to the contact as well as abundant calcite and and 

vughs (Fig. 2.7). This grades down into severely altered, weakly 

carbonaceous sandstone 5-6m below the contact (Fig. 2.8) and 

I , 
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Fig.2.6a Baked Charteris Bay Sandstone underlying 
the apophysis. Hammer handle is 30cm in length. 

Fig.2.6b Baked and hydrothermally altered Tertiary 
sediments beneath the northern end of the laccolith; 
outcrop is about 15m in height. 

Fig. 2.7 Calcite veining in contact sediments beneath 
the apophysis. Lens cap is 4cm in diameter. 

Fig. 2.8 Laminated carbonaceous siltstone of the 
Broken River Formation underlying quartz sandstone. 
Hammer handle is 30cm in length. 
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IS 

sequence continues with an succession of 

siltstones and It seems most likely that the actual contact 

sediments are part of Sandstone rather than the Broken 

River Formation (see next 

Although obvious contact metamorphic effects decrease rapidly 

away from the intrusion, the of high rank coars 30m below 

intrusive contact show the thermal associated with the laccolith 

nded at least this distance into the sediments, However, 

rank of the Acheron from A to anthracite was simply a 

on of proximity to 3.4). 

.2 CHARTER!S BAY SAN NE 

As mentioned, a 30cm bed outcrops beneath the northern 

contact, at a distance of approximately 6m. Below this bed 

naceous mudstones and siltstones thin coal seams occur 

above, moderately grade up into fine 

sandstones adjacent to the intrusive 

Browne and Field (1985) note in work on the lithostratigraphy 

of Canterbury, that the top of the Broken 

formed as part of an 

is usually marked 

or shell bank system. 

6m of overlying sediment exposed above what appears to be the 

top River Formation, it is the actual contact 

are of the Charteris Bay Sandstone which, where present, 

conformably overlies the Broken River Formation in mid 

Canterbury (Field and Browne, 1986). 

south 

The j n of what appear to be the basal of 

River Formation ( ce of coal seams and 

units) and what is ge accepted as the 

formation possibility of previously un 

unconformities or within the outlier, as general 

thickness is usually much greater than the exposed 

(400m at River, 90m at Avoca, 64m at Redcliffe Hill (Field and 

Browne, 1 6)). 

It may be that the .=..=;..::..:...;::.= bed and overlying sediments a 

brief marine incursion, possibility that the Charteris Bay 
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is present as the contact sediments in the Acheron outlier, should be 

recognised. 

2.4 IGNEOUS INTRUSIVES 

2.4.1 INTRODUCTION 

The mafic igneous rocks of the Acheron Intrusion have been 

emplaced along bedding planes within the Eyre Group sediments and 

differentiated in situ, within a large irregular laccolith. This has been 

partially exposed by the Acheron River over a distance of 2km and forms 

steep, usually barren cliffs up to 100m high. Erosion has exposed the basal 

parts of the intrusion in the central part of the field area, and the majority 

of lithotypes adjacent to the lateral margin of the intrusion near the 

northern end of the field area. 

The intrusives are transitional subalkaline gabbros with minor, more 

evolved differentiates. These rocks are a product of the strongly alkaline 

to transitional intraplate volcanism which produced the mid-late Oligocene 

Cookson Volcanics of North Canterbury (Gregg, 1965; Coote, 1987)' the 

associated tuffs within the Thomas Formation (Gage, 1970; McLennan, 

1981), the Brothers Basalt of the Mt. Somers area (Browne and Field, 

1985) as well as the intrusives found within the Tertiary sediments at 

Avoca (McLennan, 1981). 

2.4.2 IGNEOUS ROCK TYPES 

Previous classifications of the igneous rocks at Acheron had termed 

them teschenites (analcime gabbros), but it is believed that these rocks are 

not undersaturated as the analcime present is entirely secondary in origin. 

Therefore the rocks are best termed gabbros. Classification of intrusive 

rock types is discussed in more detail in section 4.2. Briefly, the intrusion 

can be divided into five lithotvpes on a field and petrographic basis. Further 

division of lithotypes into varieties is required in some cases, to distinguish 

between similar but not identical units within a lithotype. Locations of the 

lithotypes are shown on Maps 2-4 (in map pocket). 
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2.4. 2. 1. ==:...:.=..:c..t...e:..;=--=-~=-:..:..=..:.....::::=:::..:.= 

lithotype and its form the contact zone the laccolith 

and are especially well exposed on the eastern bank the river the 

middle of the field area, Here it forms a cliff about 80m high, 

showing both the of the lithotype (Fig, 2.9), This cliff is inferred 

to be very to the southern I margin of the laccolith. 

rming the central core outer margins of cliff are 

variety A gabbros. These been subdivided the inner, qu 

contact gabbro and the outer, qu ng contact gabbro. Between 

them and also well-exposed on 

variety B leuco-gabbro. 

western bank is the more evolved 

The central qu gabbro is redbrown in colour and quite 

weathered in appearance: Cubic jointing has promoted spheroidal 

weathering. At location, the gabbro is around 10m thick, 

however overall of the contact zone throughout 

intrusion from at north~eastern end of 

quartz-bearing variety A contact gabbros are 

intrusion where only the 

nt to around 50m on the 

western bank in the central rt of the field area where the contact zone is 

complicated by the presence of two country rock xenol (see 

2.9) and exposure limited. 

quartz-bearing variety A contact gabbro is ally identical 

it has undergone a greater degree of deuteric alteration, 

directly adjacent to the contact with the sediments. Exposure is poor 

where the is highly weathered to a dark brown, crumbly mass. 

actual contact with iments is sharp and ap to be no 

assimilation of country rock. 

The variety B contact leuca-gabbro occurs as a zone of fresh l 

brown, cubically jointed rock between variety A outcrops in central 

cliff. It 1 a-15m thick here and of a similar thickness on the 

opposite on the river where it forms a prominent outcrop amid the 

weathered quartz-bearing variety A rocks . 2.10). Variety B 

gabbros are not present at the northern 

6. 

of the intrusion (see section 



Fig. 2.9 Central exposures of the laccolith. To the left, 
the contact gabbros are exposed, central brown core is 
variety A quartz-free contact gabbro, around this, the red 
layer is variety 8 leuco-gabbro, behind this, the variety A 
quartz-bearing contact gabbros are vegetated. Cliff is 
around 90m in height. To the right a large country rock 
xenolith outcrops between variety 8 leucogabbro to the 
left and olivine mela-gabbro to the right. 

Fig. 2.10 Variety B contact leuco-gabbro outcropping in 
the lower gorge of the Acheron River. Outcrop is around 
15m in height. 

Fig. 2.11 Typical weathered olivine mela-gabbro 
outcropping just above the base of the northern end of 
the laccolith. Scale is 2m in height. 
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The olivine mela-gabbro forms a thick layer above basal contact 

gabbros and is present in exposures except the central eastern cliff. It 

forms the apophysis that extends south-east from the southern end of 

disti by its the intrusion. In the field, the lithotype is 

brown colour and distinctive weathering (Fig. 2.11). It forms e 

bulk of the western exposure up to 

erosion prevents identification of the true thickness of 

although 

lithotype. 

apophysis is also around 30m thick and its upper contact has been 

as the connection between it and laccolith. 

A chill contact occurs at the base the apophysis and is 

brown in colour and reasonably in 0 with joint parallel 

normal to the This grades up over several meters into the coarser 

olivine mela-gabbro forming main body of the apophysis. The 

mela-gabbro is grey brown in colour, highly spheroidally, 

with rare calcium zeolite xonotlite (Coombs and Lauder, 1960) found in 

joints within lithotype. The olivine bra outcrops at the 

base of the north-western exposure and above the contact gabbro in 

north-eastern exposure where it a layer 10-20m 

2.4.2. 3 =~...t..=..:=-::::;'':''''''::::==-= 

lithotype outcrops above the olivine mela-gabbro at the northern 

end of the laccolith; this is the only occurrence in the area (Fig. 2.12). 

The rock is dark and fresher the two underlying lithotypes. 

predominant joint is vertical the rock increases in plagioclase 

content grainsize with height until it grades into the monzogabbro 

lithotype at around 1 0-12m above its However monzogabbro is 

sufficiently different in thin 

separate lithotype. 

and in the field to be as a 

2.4 

This lithotype outcrops at the cliff at northern 

end of the intrusion and centrally as a pod within the western cliff at 

end. It is a dark • crumbly yet fresh with 

inantly horizontal jOinting (Fig. 2.13). Veins are not common but vughs 



Fig. 2.12 Gabbro overlying olivine mel a-gabbro at the 
same location as Fig. 2.11. Outcrop is around 30m in 
height. 

Fig. 2.13 Monzogabbro overlying gabbro at the northern 
end of the field area. Monzogabbro comprises the top 
half of the outcrop and is characterised by its well jOinted 
and relatively fresh appearance. Outcrop of 
monzogabbro is around 12m in height. 

Fig. 2.14 Calcite-filled vugh within the monzogabbro. 
Two calcite vughs are present just below the lens cap. 
Lens cap is 4cm in diameter. 

Fig. 2.15 Large plagioclase, pyroxene and opaques 
crystals within the monzogabbro. Handlens is 2cm in 
length. 
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pods calcite and are abundant (Fig. 2.14). The rock is very 

coarse and ilmenite crystals up to 1.5cm are easily 

visible in hand (Fig. 2.1 . This lithotype grades down over 2-3m 
\ .--

the gabbro"with a general decrease in the amount and of feldspar 

crystals. 

2.4.2.5 

Late differentiates can be divided into three types: 

"pegmatitic" gabbro veins and , anorthosite veins and 

hydrothermal 

The "peg " gabbro occurs as rare veins up to 40cm thick, as 

pods up to 

dimen 

in diameter and as irregular schelerien the same 

(Fig. 2.16), and schelerien are to the olivine 

mela-gabbro lithotype, where they represent trapped residual which 

differenti in situ. The I vein which occurs between the olivine 

mela-gabbro and the overlying gabbro was probably injected along a joint 

or (Fig. 2.17) section 6.3). Generally the gabbro peg is 

coarse grained enough that 

crystals up 1.5cm are e 

amount plagioclase, 

ilmenite 
.~ '-. ,. ) 

visible in hand sli~ciyrA. 
"'-./ 

rock is quite felsic in 

clinopyroxene 

to the 

and usually 

reasonably fresh although significant alteration is observed in thin section, 

Contacts are sharp, with jointing normal to this. 

The anorthosite are ubiquitous throughout the intrusion and 

represent the highly differentiated melt along cooling 

joints. Anorthosites appear as thin pale grey-wh irregular s up to 

Bcm thick, 

appear 

parallel to 

in outcrop 

dominant set (Fig. 18). Again they 

are significantly zeolitized in thin section. 

Jointing is not usually apparent contacts are 

The hydrothermal veins seem to most common in the basal and 

lower olivine-rich lithotypes where it is possible that replace 

anortho veins. Typically they form white crumbly veins 2-5cm thick, 

of ng clusters of acicular zeolites (xonotlite), calcite and 

some feldspar. These veins can be highly irregular and often pod outward 

from the main vein ( . 2.19). Again thin section alteration (to calcite) is 



Fig. 2.16 Irregular pod of gabbro pegmatite outcropping 
within the olivine mela-gabbro. Lens cap is 4cm in 
diameter. 

Fig. 2.17 30cm thick vein of gabbro pegmatite 
outcropping near the top of the olivine mel a-gabbro, 
north-western exposure of the laccolith. 

Fig. 2.18 Anorthosite vein outcropping within olivine 
mela-gabbro. Hammer handle is 30cm in length. 

Fig. 2.19 Irregular pod of hydrothermal material within 
olivine mela-gabbro. Hammer handle is 30cm in length. 
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widespread and belies their fresh appearance in outcrop. No jointing is 

usually apparent and although contacts are irregular. are sharp. 

PLEISTOCENE GRAVELS 

Fluvio gravels of Pleistocene age (Soons, 1 overlie 

the Tertiary sequence at Acheron, in an irregular layer up to thick. 

Several gravel-filled paleochannels are i into the the most 

prominent being in northern of Id area (Fig. 20). Gravels 

of mainly 

to medium 

consist angular to well-ro pebble to boulder 
J 

Torlesse, with minor intrusive sedimentary in a 

are poorly bedded and sand matrix (Fig. 2.21). Overall the g 

supported. At the head of a creek on east bank of the river are what 

appear to be laminated silts 

not possible. 

. 2.22) although access to the outcrop was 

Soons (1963) noted that ablation moraine is present on the 

western Side of the river whereas gravels form kame terraces to the east. 

that the majority of fluvioglacial at Acheron 

were d the 1 and Acheron 2 advances the 

Coleridge Glacier, an offshoot of the Rakaia Glacier (Fig. 2.23). 
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Fig. 2.20 Large gravel-filled paleochannel probably 
formed by meltwater run-off during glacial retreats in the 
Late Pleistocene. Section is about 80m in height. 

Fig. 2.21 Fluvioglacial gravel deposit at the southern 
end of the field area; clasts are predominantly Torlesse 
sandstones, but an igneous clast is present in the 
bottom center of the figure. Hammer handle is 30cm in 
length. 

Fig. 2.22 Laminated silts underlying gravels on the 
eastern bank of the Acheron River. Height of outcrop is 
around 20m. 
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Meltwater drained from the leridge Glacier along both the Acheron 

River and another major channel some kilometers to the east. It is likely 

that erosion of the Tertiary uence occurred during this time. 

Deposition of moraine gravels during glacial retreats may have blocked 
'. 

drainage of meltwater channels, forming temporary in which 

laminated silts were deposited. 

6 GEOPHYSICAL INVESTIGATION CONTACTS 

A limited geophysical surVey was undertaken on the western bank of 

the Aeheron River, in order to try and contacts by a 

thiek of grave Six survey lines were run (Fig. 2.24), 

using a Geometries 56 digital magnetometer and which 

contacts are shown Fig. 2. . Raw data ;s given in Appendix 1 . 
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Traverses across the apophysis in an atte to possible 

contacts with the or Tertiary sedimentary sequence showed a 

gradual decrease in the thickness of the apophysis (supported by drillhole 

data) in the first half of the line. A strong rease in ngs 260m west 

of the edge that a contact with or possibly with 

of laccolith been {Fig. 2.25a}. 

Fig. 2.25b shows results from a line run over the contact between 

the laccolith and a gravel-filled paleochannel in the north of field area. 

The intrusive/gravel contact'is not picked up a contact 

feature around 480m to the north-west is. It is possible that this feature 

resents a fault depth or alternately 1 the intrusivelTorlesse contact at 

the margin of the outlier. 

Fig. 2.25c was run in the same area and also picks up this feature. 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter, the nature of the coals Acheron the thermal 

effects the intrusion on these are discussed. The aim was to study the 

thermally affected coals and carbonaceous sediments at various distances 

from the intrusive contact in order to model contact metamorphic 

as well as maximum temperatures in the thermal 

aureole. Changes in maceral and matter were examined 

to assess contact metamorphic effects, whereas vitrinite reflectance was 

used to estimate maximum temperatures. Samples were collected from the 

coal measure exposed below the northern laccolith on true 

left bank of the river and below the apophysis in the true right bank the 

river about 250m downstream (see Appendix 2 for sample locations). 

Macerals are the cons"tituents of coal (equivalent to minerals in 

rocks) fall into groups; 1) the derived from plant waxes 

resins 

2) the vitrinites, derived m unoxidised 

trunks, and roots. 

3) the inertinites, derived from oxidised 

trunks/ stems roots. 

Liptinites are the most susceptible to thermal alteration and 

inertinites the least. Vitrinite useful in reflectance is a direct 

result of maximum temperature attained by sample. In way, 

accurate rank assessments of temperatures can made. To 

the thermal effect of the intrusion on carbonaceous sediments 

of the Broken River Formation and the temperature attained by 

the sample as well as other factors such as pressure:'''J general petrographic 

changes in vitrin reflectance study samples were noted. original 

was to examine a complete gradation of samples from unaltered 

lignites to coals adjacent to the contacts; however, unaltered lignites were 

not found in the field area, collection of samples was hampered by limited 

outcrop anJi only half the collected samples contained useful carbonaceous 

material. instead, lignites from Ma!vern Hills coalfield, 25km to the 
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east Fig 1.1) were assumed to be equivalent to the original Acheron 

lignites (on the basis of inferred depositional setting, maceral 

composition and amount of burial). Further samples were obtained from the 

University of Canterbury collections and from the Ministry of Commerce 

core library (Newhope Collieries Drillhole 25, see 5). 

A vitrinite study was carried out on the samples that 

proved to measurable vitrinite (> 10pm). Maximum reflectance was 

measured on all the samples and minima on four. Measurements were 

made on clean, inclusion scratch-free vitrinite surfaces where possible 

but in some cases, anomalously low values were ignored when measuring 

quality material. The vitrinite sub-maceral measured was 

telocollinite, highly gelHfied remains large d bands or elongate 

fragments of plant tissue ( 3.1 a 3.1 c). Submaceral identification 

was difficult in some cases to high rank ( 3.1 b) or small 

(Fig 3.1 d). 

3.2 COALS AT ACHERON 

Acheron coals are generally high in ash O%} and low in sulphur 

(:..:;;1.0%), reflecting their I peat swamp This, added their 

high heating capacity (~ 28.0 MJ/kg) suggests they would suitable 

domestic use (Duff, 1986) if it were not for the limited tonnage remaining 

at Acheron. 3.1 shows analyses of some Acheron showing 

the variable nature of the seams especially in terms of ash and volatile 

matter. 

Coal within the Broken Formation Acheron appears as grey 

to grey-black banded dominated by black coal with occasional 

bright Jointing (cleating) is strong at a high angle to the 

contacts. 

Coals of anthracite rank have been described adjacent to intrusive 

within the mine workings (Evans, 1930), however rank 

away from the contact with the intrusion. lowest rank coals 

are sub-bituminous and thus all coals sampled had been thermally altered. 

Typical coals from similar but unintruded coalfields are usually I A in 

rank. This implies that thermal aureole and associated hydrothermal 



Fig. 3.1 Vitrinite group sub-macerals measured in 
reflectance study of Acheron coals. Field of view is 
O.2mm 

I Fig. 3.1 a Telocollinite and desmocollinite. 

Fig. 3.1 b Strongly thermally altered and deformed 
unidentified vitrinite sub-maceral. 

Fig. 3.1 c Telocollinite with desiccation/shrinkage 
fractures from early heating. 
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circulation extended at least 40m (the th of the sediments beneath 

the intrusion) away from the body 3.2). 

CONTACT METAMORPHIC EFFECTS 

Due to the relatively high rank the Acheron co complete 

maceral were unavailable. . macerals descriptions 

from ligniteA rank 

equivalent rank to 

from the M Hills , assumed to be of 

Acheron coals prior to alteration, were . Table 

3.2 ws coal characte of Malvern Hills lignites and Acheron 

thermally altered coals. 

Malvern 
Hills 

coals 

%M %VM %FC %8 Calorific % 

16-20 3 4-5 0.5-0.9 

2-10' 65:"82 7.5-25 0.2-1 12300 

Table 3.2 Comparison of ch Acheron thermally 

altered unaltered Malvern Hills lignites (data from 

1959; Murdoch, 1 1; Duff, 1986; Mathews, 1989). 

The Malvern Hills coals are dominantly composed of vitrinite group 

macerals (70-80%L with minor Iiptinite (10-15 ) and inertinite accounting 

for < 5 on a mineral basis (Mathews, 1989), Mineral matter is 

generally abundant. All characteristics are consistent with 

in a poorly draine.d mire into which were 

supplied relatively continuously (Mathews, 1989). 

Petrographic study of the Acheron samples that a number of 

changes towards the intrusive contact. No liptinite group 

macerals are in samples studied and this is consistent with 

the observation that at reflectances 1.0 to 1.3%, depending on original 

rank, liptinite reflectances in thermally coals increase to match 



those vitrinite and are thus indistinguishable (Stach et aI., 1 2). 

Although one sample is of relatively low rank (0.97%). the maceral group 

of the carbonaceous material was unidentifiable due to its small « 1 0 

pm, see Fig 3.1 d). Above of 1.3%, thermally vitrinite 

begins to affected by Extensive re loss 

is common for thermally lignites, although do not become 

plastiC or form coke as in the case of bituminous coals. This moisture loss 

will manifest as desiccation fractures Fig 1 c) and shrinkage and 

may result in introduction of matter (Stach at aI., 1982). Fig 

shows the typical petrography of a sample of intermediate temperature 

range. With increased temperature in coals adjacent to contacts, vitrinite 

reflectance increases markedly, approaching that of inertinite, and the 

also become deformed and altered structurally Fig 1 b). 

Mineral matter within Acheron co of euhedral 

diagenetic rounded detrital small and clay 

. It is likely that diagenetic silica was derived from the 

underlying leached Torlesse basement rather being deposited by 

hydroth fluids (Sykes and Lindqvist, 1993). of the clays may be 

altering to sericite but apart from this, mineral matter does not appear to 

have significantly affected by the thermal alteration of the coal 

measures. 

RESULTS OF VITRINITE REFLECTANCE STUDY 

Vitrinite 

attained by the 

is directly related to the maximum temperature 

it can be used to calculate the contact 

temperature of the intrusion and the nature of the thermal 

aureole in the surrounding sediments. In general, of the Canterbury 

region have below 0.5%, corresponding to maximum burial 

depths of 1500-2000m and burial temperatures of 30-60oC. It is thought 

at around 500m sediment had been deposited in the Acheron area 

prior to the Oligocene, giving burial 

and Browne, 1989). However, igneous intrusions may reflectances up 

to > as Acheron. 



I Fig. 3.1 d Dispersed organic matter in siltstone. I 

Fig. 3.3 Typical petrography of an Acheron coal 
samples which has undergone an intermediate degree of 
thermal alteration. Field of view is O.2mm 

Fig. 3.4 Mineral matter in Acheron coal. Field of view is 
O.2mm. 
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Vitrinite is primarily controlled by temperature other 

may have a small effect. One these is pressure which lowers the 

temperature coals require to a certain reflectance (Chandra, 1 

whether the Acheron lignites were thermally altered under 

pressure, both %Ro(max) and %Ro(min) were measured on four samples 

and the degree of anisotropy was determi . %Ro{max) W,8S plotted 

%Ro(min} then compared to Chandra's (1965, graphs 

showing metamo with without excess re 

normal, thermal or laboratory conditions. The of this comparison 

can be seen in Fig 3.5. The four samples plot just field of 

normal coals suggesti that reflectance values were only minimally 

affected by at the time of intrusion. 

4 

/ 
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interpret the results of the vitrin reflectance study, the work of 

Bostick (1 1} was used. Bostick showed that vitrinite reflectance of coals 

thermally altered by dykes was at contact with the intrusion 

and rapidly dropped back the level of regional metamorphism within one 

thickness of the intrusion away from contact as seen in Fig 6. 
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the Acheron samples, (max) was plotted against distance 

from the sill and laccolith as shown in 7. The graph clearly shows 

different for the nts adjacent to the apophysis to the 

laccolith, neither of which are to those predicted by . The 

tWO areas will be discussed separately in terms of temperatures 

and heating models. 

1 LACCOLITH 

were at -3, 5, 8 and 12m below the contact with the 

laccolith at northern end the intrusion, close to inferred lateral 

margin (see Appendix 2). Comparison of the laccolith affected reflectance 

values that they fit the general shape of Bostick's graph although the 

point at top of the curve has poor distance control (± 2.5m). However, 

3.7 shows reflectance es to a minimum of O. over 15m; 

extrapolation of trend shows a return to reg reflectances of 0.5% 

around . This an anomalously rapid fall in temperatures when 

compared with Bostick's graph, which predicts a more decline over 

at one thickness of the intrusion, in case approximately 70-80m 

at point. This apparent discrepancy could to a number of 

factors: 

1) - within the cooling magma body as it 

means that heat would move towards the top of body, 

resulting in lower temperatures in the under-lying 

convection not expected have within the laccolith due to 

and state of crystallisation (see 6.3). In any case, 

re d would be minimal and does not explain why 

temperatures below laccolith ap to have been inhibited. 

2} - of organic matter due to 

trapping of volatiles beneath intrusion. It n noted by Peters et 

al. (19 ) that reflectance values below a sill were lower at a given 

distance than above. They ute this to trapping of 

given off by the which prevented from 

achieving thermal maturity_ However, in the case the laccolith 

reflectance this is not a viable explanation as again, effects 

demonstrated by Peters et al. are too small to explain the observed 
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pattern, and also the sampling location was close to the inferred 

termination of the laccolith therefore volatiles would be able to escape 

easily. 

3) - Hvdrothermal circulation around the laccolith dissipating heat 

and influencing the shape of the thermal aureole. This seems the most 

plausible explanation as it is expected that the sediments were reasonably 

wet and permeable at the time of intrusion. Intrusion of the igneous body 

in these circumstances would set up a hydrothermai circulation system in 

which fluids migrate upward away from the heat source, and draw in cold 

pore water by displacement near the base of the intrusion (Fig 3.8). Calcite 

. veining and leaching of units adjacent to the contact and of more 

permeable units further away are evidence that hydrothermal circulation 

operated at Acheron. 

---------normal isotherms 

intrusion 

" 

_-__ . ______ ----p.·samPling area 

~ . p. comp~ isotherms 

.( 
::;<oc,orm" Oi<OO"~ 

Fig. 3.8. Hydrothermal circulation at the lateral margin of the 

laccolith. 
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temperatures, Fig 9 €It ai, 1982, was In calcu!ati 

used. As can f reflectances 5.6 within 5m of the contact 

give temperatures 

< 

whereas a reflectance of 0.97% at 12m 

pressure are unclear but are expected to be 

negligible. Similarly, cooling time of the laccolith not expected to be 

important as at el temperatures, maturity of the 

organic matter would not be time dependent. cooling of the body 

further discussed in 6.4. 
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3.4.2 APOPHYSiS 

The reflectance associated with 

does not fit 

markedly above 

model. As Fig 3.7 shows, refl 

apophysis also 

values are still 

levels at 30m (approximately the present 

thickness of the apophysis). Again a number of reasons can suggested 

to explain the slow decline of 

1) - ..!....!.!.::::...!::..t::.::::.=.!..L.::::J..:::....:...:...:.:~.!..!.!::!~~~~~~!:!..!.!.=~J P r to erosion. 

mel a-gabbro in the central western cliff is 

around the same kness, suggesting original thickness the 

apophysis was probably not much greater than at present. However, the 

section where the apophysis laccolith is . Yet 

decline in the 

does not fit a 

"' .. "'""T''' .. thickness. 

of reflectance away from the apophysis very low 

model of even by a body of much 

2) - Preheating of the country rock by: 

a) - prolong flow prior to solidification. It is 

must have continued to flow apophysis some time, 

on the 1200m . However, Jaeger (1968) has shown that 

effects from prolonged flow are n ligible except for immediately 

adjacent to the contact, due to the time for thermal equilibrium to 

achieved. It is likely actual flowage was short 

laccoliths of comparable have been shown to fill within 1 to 10 

(Corry, 1980). H6wever, even if flow had been prolonged for considerable 

time, one would to see a normal pattern in which 

drop back of regional level of 0.5% within one thic 

of the . However, when compared to the reflectance curve 

on Fig 3.7, it is seen that polation to regional would 

at closer to 80m. 

country rock by intrusion of the 

. This seems the most likely explanation. Models of laccolith and 

apophysis emplacement that the feeder conduit intruded into the 

Charteris Sandstone and forming a thin lith within 

Wet Pore waters within sediments migrated 

away from margins of I setting up a hydrothermal 
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circulation which kly heated the surrounding sediments. 

Following filling of the laccolith, the olivine mela-gabbro apophysis was 

formed ns 6,3 and 6.4). Hydrothermal circulation away from the 

laccolith on the south was prevented by the over-lying apophysis. 

Thus the section where the samp were taken l the 

had undergone a history of prolonged preheating, heating and 

hydrothermal circulation resulting in elevation local to about 

, increasing to about 5% near the apophysis. If Newhope Colli 

drillhole 25 had gone deeper it probably would have yielded samples the 

reflectance of which increased to similar levels as the laccolith\conduit was 

approached , 3.10). 
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Temperatures derived from 

< 490°C at 30m. 

3.9 are < at 1 falling to 

3.5 CONCLUSIONS 

vitrinite reflectance study gave results which indicate the 

of neither the apophysis or the laccolith compare thermal 

with classic for into coal measures. , this study 

wn that sediments the laccolith did not re 

temperatures predicted by heating models due to the ability of 

hydrothermal fluids to migrate away from area around the lateral 

n of the intrusion, and draw in cold water by displacement to 

cool area. On hand, sediments beneath the apophysis show a 

history higher than predicted temperatures due to preheating effects 

during laccolith emplacement the trapping of hydrothermal fluids in this 

area. Thus is both hydrothermal fluids, their ability to migrate 

away areas of have a major in the on of 

"anomalous" vitrinite ce values at Acheron. 

limited and drillcore restricted the thermal study to two 

small a one near the margin of laccolith and the other the 

apophysis. The data were further limited by availability of us~able 

carbonaceous matter. A 

Ro study. 

picture may e from a more exte 

e hypothesis of hydrothermal circulation intrusion 

invoked explain the patterns could be more thoroughly 

jf additional were 0 by drilling, or if the laccolith 

and apophysis were more clearly delineated using geophysical methods. 



1 INTRODUCTlON 

In this chapter, the five rock types (lithotypes) introduced in the 

previous chapter, and their textural and mineralogical variations are 

described. Sixty four thin sections were examined: 34 taken at 

10m spacing along traverses through the intrusion, as well as 30 

spaced samples taken at poi of interest throughout the field 

area. Sample locations can 

petrograph descriptions of 

found in Maps 

individual 

and complete 

sections Appendix 

Microprobe were out on 10 sections representative 

of the intrusive lithotypes. Olivine, pyroxene, feldspar and oxides 

relevant were analysed 

lithotype. 

results are presented in descriptions of 

intrusive rocks previously been described as alkaline (von 

Haast, 1 lauder, 1953; Dow, 1967) and termed teschenites (analcime 

gabbros) on this basis. However, examination of the thin' ns 

classification to . the analcime is 

entirely in origin and a product of 

have altered plagioclase to zeolites throughout 

rnn.£lV deuteric fluids which 

intrusion. Secondary 

quartz also present and the presence of these secondary minerals can 

accounted for by alteration of feldspar Idspar = + quartz). 

likewise, the green-brown interstitial is a result of deuteric 

alteration products infilling expansion cracks and drusy cavities rather than 

the replacement of interstitial glass 

(Wilshire, 1967; Wilkinson, 1957). 

Present classification the intrusion is 

from teschenite intrusions 

on original mineralogy 

where possible jsection 2). However, the pervasive alteration is 

considered an integral part of evolution the intrusion and its effects 

and products are described in sections 3 to 8. A more complete 

discussion of the origin and of the fluids given in section 6.6. 

Finally, the Acheron Intrusives are comp petrographically to 

other late Oligocene mafic rocks in the Canterbury area to determine their 

petrogenetic affinities. 
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2 CLASSIFICATION 

Although distinction of the five rock types is fairly straightforward in 

field (based on stratigraphic position and 

graphic classification was problematical due to 

on and the fact the three most basic rock 

d able using any of the classification 

It was felt, with no simple way to correct for 

that geochemical classification 

1 avoided. Instead, it was decided that 

weathering) , 

of 

QAPF classification (Le Maitre, 1989) would be more 

as mineralogy could be estimated petrographically. 

for plutonic rocks (Le Maitre, 1989, . 8A) was 

are inferred to be hypabyssal. It was that although 

plutonic was more, applicable on the basis of grainsize as well 

as than use of volcanic terms. However, 

were with the use of this scheme as well, principally in that 

Q F fields were secondary and therefore 

inapplicable, three of the rock types contained no alkali feldspar. 

of the additional for gabbroic rocks (Le Maitre, 1989, 

B.6) helped the three gabbro types (lithotypes 1, 2 

and 3) but the 

high. Ultimately, 

overlap between the three groups of 

raphic position of the samples as well as 

was 

study of the textures and a 

distinguish between 

Subdivision into 

of the thin sections helped 

types. 

within a type was in 

two cases: are subdivided two varieties whereas the 

late stage differentiates are 

been made on a 

and mineral 

three. These subdivisions have 

which considered variations in texture 

was not considered an important 

parameter as it was not to differentiation, and thus contact rocks 

are not classified separately. Likewise alteration has been disregarded as a 

criterion for subdivision 

further subdivided into 

in 

to outer and inner contact rocks 

contact rocks where variety A is 

ring and quartz-free zones, corresponding 



LITHOTYPE 1= CONTACT GABBRO 

This lithotype forms the bulk the laccolith and represents 

contact and outer shell of the intrusion. It outcrops in all four 

(central east and west, northern east and west) is best in the 

central eastern cliff where both varieties of the lithotype are present. 

Quartz-free variety A forms a central weathered core, variety a more 

layer around this and quartz-bearing variety A extends back to the 

contact with the coal measures (M 3). Variety B and the quartz-bearing 

zone of variety A have both been strongly affected by deposition of 

secondary quartz into cavities and voids, as the late stage fluids entered 

the outer layers of the laccolith where mperatures were cool enough to 

allow quartz precipitation. 

4.3.1 VARIETY A: CONTACT GABBRO 

Variety A is a medium-grained, equigranular, moderately to highly 

altered gabbro containing olivine, clinopyroxene, feldspar, 

ilmenite, quartz, analcime, apatite, us amphibole, kaersutite and 

calcite(Fig. 4.1 b; Fig. 4.2a,b). The sub-variety is and 

second, quartz-bearing. most respects, two sub-\jarieties are 

identical; any significant differences relate alteration. Therefore they are 

not ribed separately, but significant variations are pointed out in 

text. 

..:::;;...:..:...:::...:..:.....:. occurs as scattered euhedral to equant 

crystals ranging in from 0.4 - 2.0mm in (with most crystals 

around 1.0mm) and ranging between 1-10% of the rock. Crystals are 

usually completely altered to iddingsite with minor carbon and chlorite, 

especially towards contacts. Secondary opaque minerals are often 

present and concentrate around the margins or along cracks within the 

crystal. Occasional quartz and/or zeolite mosaics infill the cores of 

pseudomorphed olivine. Grainsize remains constant throughout 

lithotype even when the average grain size decreased, i.e. in the 

contact sections. Cores of some larger crystals remain relatively fresh 

microprobe analyses a composition of around 



Fig. 4.1 a Lithotype 1 contact gabbro variety A (quartz
free). CPL. Field of view is 3.0mm. 

Fig. 4.1 b Lithotype 1 contact gabbro variety A (quartz
free). PPL. Note areas of alteration material (am). 

Fig. 4.2a Lithotype 1 contact gabbro variety A (quartz
bearing). CPL. Field of view is 3.0mm. 

Fig. 4.2b Lithotype 1 contact gabbro variety A (quartz
bearing). Note dark brown alteration material (am), 
quartz (q) infilling cavities and clustered pyroxenes (p). 
PPL..Field of view is 3.0mm. 





The is augite which occurs as both single grains and in clusters. 

are subhedral,. equant to elongate and in from 0.2 -

1.2mm in diameter (with crystals in the range 0.4 ~ O.8mm). Clusters 

range frem 1 - 2mm in diameter and usually contain 6 -10 grains. The 

cores augites within clusters are often inclusion rich. Modal percentages 

areund % (20-24%). Crystals are pinkish-grey indicating a 

relatively high Ti content (up to 2.5wt%), 10-20% of crystals are twinned. 

Although optical evidence of zoning is minimal, microprobe indicate 

cores are in MgO 0 poerer in 0 than rims 

(Ca41M 16 versus Ca39Mg42Fe19)' Inclusions of plagioclase and il 

are common t and kaersutite less common. Augite shows minimal alteration 

except in sections from the northern end the laccolith where crystals are 

incipiently altered to green-brown alteration material. Fringes of fibrous 

amphibole are often present where augite crystals are adjacent to areas 

alteration material . 

.!....!.:::===::....:..;;=:=::::..:... occurs as euhedral to. subhedral lath-shaped 

crystals with occasional subhedral equant . These from 0.1 x 

0.05mm (length x width) to 1.5 x 0.4mm with mest Is between 0.4 

x 0.2 mm and 0.8 x 0.3mm. Percentages from 32-53% of the reck 

with majority crystals being twinned. Zcning is in many 

crystals and observed in the equant grains for which micrcprobe 

results indicate both normal and reverse zoning is present. Microprobe 

analysis reveals a labradorite composition with a typical range of An61-58 

for cores, for rims An26-23 for the occasienal more sodic rims. 

Although a large size range is it not seem that 

populaticns of p!agioclase crystals exist. The equant crystals and the 

shaped crystals similar compositicns according to microprobe 

and may represent different orientaticns (Le. equant crystals are cross

laths). Alteraticn ranges from incipient to advanced and 

generally invclves chan to. the green-brown alteraticn material along 

cracks and cleavages. Advanced alteraticn is common where grains are 

surrounded by the green-brown alteration material. 
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ACCESSORY MINERALS: 

The dominant opa,que mineral is """'-'-="-'.:..::.:::::. which occurs as euhedral 

anhedral, equant to ngate crystals ranging from 0.05 - 1.0mm in 

diameter (with most crystals between 0.2 - O.3mm); modal percentages 

range from 3-6 . Ilmenite also seems to be associated with the areas of 

alteration material interstitial to plagioclase laths, and also as a secondary 

phase associated with the iddingsite alteration of the olivine. Microprobe 

results (Appendix 4) indicate the ilmenite is rich in Ti0 2 (45wt%)with small 

amounts of and Ni. 

Apatite occurs as 

0.01 - 0.05mm in diameter, 

s euhedral elongate to equant crystals 

with areas of and 

alteration 

e Ti amphibole ==== occurs as minute (-O.02mm in 

diameter) euhedral, equant inclusions within the augite. 

ALTERATION PRODUCTS'AND NDARY MINERALS: 

Interstitial to the plagioclase laths, and also occurring in larger 

patches infilling drusy cavities, is a green-brown fibrous micaceous 

alteration material probably containing chlorite, micas, clays and 

amphiboles. very fine-grained nature of this assemblage means XRD 

would be required to positively identify the components. The minerals 

listed are deduced on the basis of predicted composition of the 

fluids 6.6 for full discussion). 

This alteration is derived from the deuteric ration of 

original minerals, especially olivine and precipitated from permeating 

fluids into on cracks and drusy It comprises sonie 10% of 

the quartz-free sub-variety, and 20-37% of the quartz-bearing sub-variety 

figs 4.1 b, 4.2b). 

In the quartz-bearing sub-variety the alteration product is more 

variable, ranging from green-brown and chlorite-dominated in the more 

weathered sections to dark brown and ?biotite-dominated in the fresher 

sections. In sections with lower percentages it forms a series of small 

linked pools interstitial to the feldspar; where present in larger amounts, it 

completely separates the plagioclase laths from one another. Larger areas 

chlorite/analcime pools their centres and areas of alteration 



material adjacent to augite show fibrous amphibole, atite appears 

to be a major constituent of the dark brown variety. 

A number of secondary minerals occur within the fine~grain 

alteration product, most importantly in the quartz-bearing zone. 

Quartz occurs as an anhedral infilling of vughs usually 

interstitially to or within areas of . These quartz blebs 

in from 0. 1.0mm and 

c-axes normal to the wall of the cavity ( 

the rock. 

due to the alignment 

4.3}. Quartz forms 2-10% of 

Analcime occurs as minute «O.05mm) euhed equant crystals 

within the fibrous green-brown alteration product. 

Fibrous amphibole is also an accessory mineral, occurring as a fringe 

on augite adjacent to areas of alteration. amphibole is probably 

tremolite or actinolite and occurs as acicular crystals up to OAmm, 

growing normal to the ge grain. It may be a significant 

component of material. 

Carbonates occur infilling interstices and cavities. Pods are up 

to O.8mm diameter and the carbonate is calcite. 

Variety A has a hypidiomorphic granular texture with equigranular 

subhedral olivine, pyroxene plagioclase. The interlocking plagioclase 

lath arrangement with secondary minerals means textural term 

intersertal is also Glomeroporphyritic of augite are 

and occasionally have a subophitic relationship with the 

plagioclase. 

4. 2. VARIETY B: CO-GABBRO 

Variety B is markedly different from variety A in it is much 

fresher, contains no olivine} a percentage plagioclase and is 

quartz-bearing. 

Variety B is a medium-grained, equigranular, moderately 

leu eo-gabbro containing plagioclase} augite, ilmenite, quartz, analcime, 

apatite and calcite (Fig. 4. . No microprobe analyses were made of 

variety. 
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Fig. 4.3 Secondary quartz infi li s a drusy cavity in the 
variety A contact gabbros. Note the strained appearance 
of the quartz due to alignment of c-axes normal to the 
cavity wall , and also surrounding fine grained alteration 
material. CPL. Field of view is 1 mm. 

Fig. 4.4 Variety B contact leuco-gabbro with plag ioclase 
laths, altered clinopyroxene (cp) and dark brown ?biotite 
dominated alteration material (am). CPL. Field of view is 
3.0mm. 
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~..:::;I.l-:---
occurs as subhedral equant crystals 0.05-1.5mm in diameter 

although in one augite occurs as very long thin acicular crystals up 

to 0 x 5mm. Modal pe range from 8-14 . Alteration is 

widespread and consists of changes to a dark brown fine-grained alteration 

product along cracks and cleavages. Due to pervasive alteration, any 

twinning or zoning can not be observed. 

':""":":::=:...=.0..::= occurs as subhedral to anhedral equant to lath shaped 

crystals ranging from 0.05 x O.2mm to OA x 1.5mm (most crystals are 

between 0.1 x OAmm and 0.2 x 1.0mm). Modal percentages of 

plagioclase are much higher than the previous variety, ranging from 

%. Around 50% of the are twinned, predominantly the laths 

and a similar 

Compositional 

are zoned, especially the 

using the Michel-Levy 

crystals. 

(Shelley, 1985} 

indicate average An contents of making the plagioclase 

labradorite. As in the previous variety, the green-brown fibrous alteration 

material is widespread, and this material also invades and replaces 

plagioclase along cracks and cleavages. Inclusions too minute to be 

identified are widespread (possibly fluid inclusions). 

==-'-'== occurs as thin euhedral elongate laths or cross-sections of 

these (equant, small diamond/square shaped sections) 0.05 x 0.4mm to 

0.2 x 0.7mm, averaging around 6%of the rock. Crystals are skeletal, 

. especially the more elongate ones and 

altered augite. 

to be associated with areas of 

ACCESSORY MINERALS: 

Apatite crystals are abundant, probably making up at least of 

the rock and occurring as tiny, euhedral to subhedr.al equant to elongate 

crystals ranging in from 0.01 - a.6mm. The majority of these grains 

are acicular and included within plagioclase and areas alteration. 

RATION PRODUCTS AND SECONDARY MINERALS: 

The alteration material of variety B is interstitial to the minerals 

yet also occurs concentrated in areas where the average grain-size is 

smaller, and dominated by plagioclase. These may have been drusy 

cavities but it is probable were areas of grain 



and were thus more susceptible to fluid infiltration and subsequent 

alteration. alteration material is brown rather than green-brown and 

does not the pleochroic micaceous appearance of that in 

would appear that the chlorite present in A is absent 

reflecting a 

material 

in composition 

18% 

fluids. Alteration 

of contact gabbro. 

vughs and cavities al to plagioclase or 

It 

areas and forms 5 of the rock. It appears as anhedral 

composite crystals infilling cavities, appearing 

c-axis orientation normal to the wall of the 

due to the changing 

Quartz infillings are 

0.05 - O. 

apatite)_ 

in and contain abundant minute inclusions (possibly 

~==-,-,= occurs as rare, small (< O.05mm) anhedral crystals within 

the altered areas to the plagioclase. 

=== occurs as a very occasional anhedral cavity infilling. The 

average size is < 1 .Omm. 

TEXTURES: 

The pi ioclese forms an interlocking texture l as radiating 

products have 

the average 

to small 

aggregates, intergrown with enclosing 

infilled interstitially to from 

plagioclase size 

plagioclase 

in texture. 

as 

Quartz is 

cavity fi IHngs. Overall the rock 

4.4 LITHOTYPE 2: OLIVINE MELA-GABBRO 

This lithotype, the most olivine-rich unit in the intrusion, a 

layer just above the contact 

forms the sill-like apophysis which 

. This rock type is 

section, where it 

(Maps 2-4). The 

last unit to be 

from the southern end 

in both northern sections, 

bulk of the exposure l and 

mela-gabbro is easily identified in 

field by its very weathered Petrographic examination the 

samples shows that variation within the rock type throughout the 

n is minimal and thus separation into different varieties is not 
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are between chilled required. However, some 

margin of the apophysis 

Although these are not 

main bulk of the olivine mela-gabbro. 

to warrant descriptions, 

significant differences are discussed in the evant ns of the text. 

4.2. OLIVINE MELA-GABBRO 

The rock type is a fine- to medium-grained, porphyritic to 

equigranular, fresh to highly altered olivine gabbro 

augite, plagioclase, ilmenite, analcime, apatite, 

olivine, 

as 

well as varying amounts of green-brown micaceous (Fig. 

b). 

Olivine occurs as euhedral to subhedral 

ranging between 0.2-1.5mm in diameter. In the majority 

only pseudomorphs after olivine exist and Tn"·,,,;::> display a wide of 

some 

a 

products. Carbonates predominate near lower 

bowlingite and chlorophaeite are more common in the 

Occasional fresh cores and relatively fresh crystals are in 

and give a compositional range from 

Olivine forms 17-36% of the rock. Opaques and fluid 

all occur within unaltered olivine. Glomeroporphyritic 

the chilled margin of the apophysis and are formed of 

in 

are 

~~= occurs as euhedral to subhedral, equant to elongate crystals 

O. 1. 

occur 

Augite makes up 11-31 % of the mode. Crystals 

and in loosely packed clusters in 

augite contents. Alterati.on is minimal to 

of uralitization. Microprobe analysis of fresh crystals 

are augite and very similar in composition. Cores 

11 while rims average Ca44Mg44Fe12' Although 

microprobe data do reveal some zonation, it is minimal. As expected, 

optical evidence of zoning is 

10-15% of the . I 

minimal. Twinning is present in around 

of kaersutite and opaques are common. 

to anhedral laths and 0.5-

4.0mm in diameter, in subophitic and with augite. 

majority of lath shaped Plagioclase accounts for of 



Fig.4.5a Lithotype 2 Olivine mela-gabbro with 
plagioclase enclosing olivine. CPL. Field of view is 
3.0mm. 

Fig. 4.5b Lithotype 2 Olivine mela-gabbro with 
plagioclase enclosing olivine. Note area of altered 
olivine to right of figure with chlorophaeite and 
bowlingite (ao). PPL. Field of view is 3.0mm. 

Fig. 4.6 Glomeroporphyritic clusters of euhedral olivine 
pseudomorphed by carbonates, in the chilled margin of 
the apophysis. CPL. Field of view is 3.0mm. 

Fig. 4.7 Radiating clusters of plagioclase laths set in a 
background of altered olivine and pyroxene, and fine 
grained alteration material. CPL. Field of view is 2.0mm. 
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crystals are twinned but zoning is 0 in 

Radiating of·thin plagioclase laths (varioles) are a 

chilled margin of the apophysis (Fig. 7). Microprobe reveals a 

range An6S.37 with majority within the labradorite range, 

with occasional . Microprobe analysis reveals both 

normal and reverse zoning. Plagioclase is to moderately fresh in most 

sections in some, especially to the contact, it has almost 

completely altered by ! stage fluids. In some cases analcime to 

be replacing the plagioclase in blocks. This type of alteration appears be 

more common among the lath shaped crystals. 

opaque phase and occurs as euhedral to subhedral 

equant to elo and occasionally skel crystals some O.2-3.0mm 

length. ary ilmenite is with altered olivine and 

occurs clustered around the margins of these pseudomorphs along 

cleavages within them. Ilmenite accounts for 9% of rock. It is 

usually evenly distrib(fted throughout the rock. 

MINERALS: 

~=-=.:..::..:;. is ubiquitous and appears as minute euhedral needles and 

equant crystals up to O.8mm in length, associated with plagioclase. 

ALTERATION PRODUCTS AND SECONDARY M 

alteration material the olivine gabbro ranges from 7-37% of 

the rock and is predominantly green-brown and micaceous in appearance 

{see . 4.5b). In smaller it occurs interstitially to plagioclase 

and where it is present larger amounts it often forms pools or infills 

cavities with a variety of minerals. These can include carbonates, analcime, 

chlorite, fibrous amphibole, and as well as almost any combination 

of the above. The chlorite content varies but seems to be higher in more 

weathered sections. In addition to the mentioned above, 

and are important. 

~=::;.:..:..:..= occurs within the micaceous alteration material as pools in 

Which minute fibrous amphiboles are set. These pools are up to 2.0mm in 

diameter and appear as darker patches within the areas of alteration 

material. Analcime pools account for between 2~5 % of the rock. Analcime 



also occurs as euhedral to subhedral patches up to O.2mm in diameter 

replacing plagioclase. 

~~=-"'-'-,-,=.:..=::;..:::..:,.:::..t probably tremolite or actinolite, occurs as a 

fringe on augite adjacent to areas of alteration material. It also occurs as 

randomly orientated needles up to 0.6mm within analcime pools. The Ti

amphibole also occurs in some sections, usually adjacent to or 

included within augite. Kaersutite inclusions within augite are reasonably 

common. crystals are subhedral, equant and 2-0.6mm in diameter, 

making up < 2% the rock. Inclusions are euhedral, equant up to 

0.2mm in diameter. 

in two modes: a) as minute « O.02mm) subhedral 

crystals associated with uralitized augite, and b) as larger, anhedral 

crystals within the mesostasis. It also is associated with ilmenite, where it 

often forms a coating. Biotite subhedral to anhedral and equant to 

elongate. Crystals are up to 0.6mm in diameter and account for < 1 of 

rock. 

R 

The basic texture of the olivine mela-gabbro is variable. 

Glomeroporphyritic clusters of olivine and pyroxene and varioles of 

are predominant in the chilled margin samples while a 

itic to ophitic relationship between plagioclase and is the norm in 

coarse grained 

4.5 LITHOTYPE 3: GABBRO 

This lithotype outcrops around 1 the lower contact at the 

northern end of the intrusion, overlying the olivine mel a-gabbro (Map 2). It 

forms a layer some 10-1 5m thick and becomes progressively more felsic 

towards the top of unit. This the only exposure of this lithotype. 

The rock is a medium-grained, equigranular, fresh to moderately 

altered gabbro containing olivine, clinopyroxene, plagioclase, ilmenite, 

analcime, apatite, amphibole, biotite micaceous alteration material (Fig. 

4.8a,b). 
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Fig. 4.Sa Lithotype 3 Gabbro. CPL. Field of view is 
3.0mm. 

Fig. 4.Sb Lithotype 3 Gabbro, containing subhedral 
augite (a), olivine pseudomorphed by carbonates (0), 
zeolitized plagioclase (p) and interstitial alteration 
matenal (am). PPL. Field of view is 3.0mm . 



subhedral equant crystals ranging from O. 

5mm diameter and decreasing in size away from basal contact. 

Modal percentages range from 0-20% with of the 

unit olivine-free. Microprobe ind that have 

range Alteration comp upper of the unit, due 

the smaller with carbonate pseudomorphs most 

common. In lower half of the lithotype, alteration is to thin 

iddingsite rims. 

:""'=:.;;:;0..:...::= occurs as single and clustered euhedral to subhedral equant 

to elon crystals ranging up to 3. in diameter. Clusters generally 

co of many small anhedral crystals ..... 0,",1\1<:> 0.2-0. in 

The lack of reaction rims around these fine-grained clusters suggests they 

are not xenoliths. average pyroxene composition is augite although 

probe results show more rims are present. Cores average 

Ca44Mg4sFel1 while rims average Ca46Mg41 Fe13' Pyroxene makes up 

31 % of the gabbro. Twinning of crystals rare and zoning is best 

observed. low Alteration to micaceous 

along some n boundaries is p some 

pyroxenes fresh. 

.:.....:..::~=== occurs as 

olivine appear 

laths and occasional 

n 

but most 

from 

Omm in size. Modal percentages range from 27-51 % with the size 

and amount increasing upwards. Most crystals are twinned and zoning is 

common. Normal zoning is dominant. Microprobe results indicate a I 

of compositions with cores being composed labrado to 

an (AnS2-47) rims an to (An45-2s). 

Alteration is with the analcime l nite and 

natrolite more common than alteration to the green-brown micaceous 

material. 

.:..=.=.!..!~ i s th e 

diameter) skeletal anhedral 

and occurs as large (0. in 

. These 5% of the rock. Grain size 

reases towards the top of the unit. 
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ACCESSORY MINERALS: 

Apatite is widespread and occurs as euhedral crystals up to 1.0mm 

in length, associated with plagioclase and mesostasis, forming 2% of the 

rock. 

ALTERATION PRODUCTS AND SECONDARY MINERALS: 

The alteration material in the gabbro ranges from 11-23% and 

consists of the green-brown micaceous type. It occurs interstitially to the 

other minerals but large numbers of pools and vesicle fillings are present. 

Analcime crystals set with fibrous amphibole, more anhedral 

analcime/amphibole mixtures, biotite/chlorite pools, radiating zeolite 

clusters as well as general concentrations of normal alteration material are 

all present. Fibrous amphibole fringes on augites abutting areas of 

alteration and what may be aerigine-augite adjacent to augite are also 

common. 

Analcime occurs as pools and isolated euhedral crystals 0.01 mm in 

diameter within areas of alteration material, averaging O.8-1.0mm in 

diameter and inset with fibrous amphibole. It also appears replacing 

plagioclase as mentioned. Analcime forms < 5% of the gabbro. 

Amphibole occurs in two modes. A) fibrous amphibole is associated 

with augite and analcime and occurs as acicular crystals fringing augite 

adjacent to areas of alteration material. Fibres can be up to 0.5mm. Smaller 

randomly orientated fibres are found set in analcime in pools within the 

alteration areas. B) kaersutite crystals, up to O.02mm in diameter and 

euhedral are enclosed within augite and occasionally throughout the rest of 

the section. Amphibole forms < 3% of the rock. 

Biotite forms up to 6% of the mode and occurs associated with 

ilmenite, augite and the alteration material. Biotite associated with ilmenite 

is minute « O.02mm), anhedral and often infills the interstices within the 

skeletal ilmenite: this is the rarest type. Biotite associated with augite is 

anhedral, up to 0.1 mm and often shows basal sections, making it difficult 

to distinguish from kaersutite. The most common occurrence of biotite is 

as subhedral laths within the alteration material, often marginal to larger 

pools. These laths can reach O.3mm in length. 
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TEXTURES: 

The gabbro is equigranular with some glomeroporphyritic clustering 

of pyroxene. The sub-ophitic relationship of plagioclase and augite typical 

of the underlying olivine mela-gabbro are not observed here. 

4.3 LTHOTYPE 4: MONZOGABBRO 

This lithotype outcrops at the top oi the north-eastern cliH and as a 

central pod within the north -eastern cliff exposures. Although no top 

contact remains for the north-eastern occurrence, it is assumed to have 

been overlain by lithotype " the contact gabbro. The monzogabbro is 

clearly an evolved rock, rich in feldspar and with a grain-size comparable to 

t he late-stage differentiates. The rock was classified as a monzogabbro 

because of the presence of anorthoclase rims on many plagioclase crystals. 

Thus it was felt that alkali feldspar was an important component of the 

rock even though iit does not occur as individual crystals. 

The lithotype is a medium to coarse grained, equigranular, 

moderately altered monzogabbro containing feldspar , augite, ilmenite, 

tite, calcite and alteration material (Fi 

Fig. 4.9. Lithotype 4 Monzogabbro with large ophitic augites 

enclosing plagioclase with alkali feldspar rims. 
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Pyroxene is present as large, subhedral, subophitic, equant crystals 

up to 1 .Ocm in length. pyroxenes account for 5-8% of the 

monzogabbro and have augite cores (Ca4sMg30Fe25) and ferro-augite rims 

(Ca42Mg27Fe3i), according to microprobe analyses. Crystals are reasonably 

fresh, untwinned and not visibly zoned. 

the main constituent of the monzogabbro, 

accounting for up to 61 % of the total rock. Crystals are large and 

hedral, forming an interlocking network and a subophitlc relationship 

with the augite. Crystals range up to 1 .2cm in length. Microprobe results 

that cores are labradorite-andesine (An66A7) whereas rims are 

andesine (Ans5-30l to anorthoclase (Or 40-41)' Alteration is extensive 

generally consists of analcime replacement. Most crystals are complexly 

twinned zoned. 

-'-'==-'-'= occurs as large, extremely skeletal crystals which are 

in outline, up to Ommin length and account for some 10% of 

the rock. 

ACCESSORY MINERALS: 

-'-'=== occurs as to elongate euhedral crystals up to 1. 5mm 

in length, associated with areas of alteration material and alkali feldspar. 

ALTERATION PRODUCTS AND SECONDARY MINERALS: 

Areas of alteration material within the monzogabbro are rich in micas 

and analcime and occur interstitially to the feldspars. This accounts for 

10% of the rock and the large analcime rich pools common to other 

lithotypes are Kaersutite is a new addition not observed in 

other lithotype alteration materials. 

="-"-'--'= occurs as subhedral, equant crystals up to OAmm in 

diameter t associated with ilmenite. It also occurs as euhedral inclusions 

within augite and as a component of the alteration material. Biotite 

accounts for around 3 of the rock. 

"-'-'-=.:...:~= also accounts for some 3% of the monzogabbro, occurring 

as a significant constituent of the alteration material and also replacing 

in subhedral patches to 0.3mm. 
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Blood red forms < 2% of the rock, occurring as single 

subhedral anhedral equant crystals up to OAmm within areas of 

alteration material and interstitial to plagioclase as well as associated with 

ilmenite and as a rim around some augites. 

The main textural feature of the monzogabbro samples is the well 

developed sub~ophitic relationship between the large interlocking feldspars 

and the augite. 

7 LITHOTYPE 5: LATE STAGE DIFFERENTIATES 

The late stage differentiates occur as three types: the 

pegmatitic gabbro veins, 

the zeolite/feldspar 

and schleiren, the anorthosite and 

and pods. The anorthosite sheets are ubiquitous 

throughout intrusion, whereas .the gabbro and zeolite tend to 

be more common in the lower, more olivine rich lithotypes (1 and 

4.7.1 VARIETY A: PEGMATITIC GABBRO VEINS, PODS AND 

SCHLEIREN. 

These veins are coarse-grained, equigranular, moderately to highly 

altered gabbro containing augite, plagioclase, ilmenite, olivine, analcime, 

zeolites and alteration material (Fig. 4.10). 

The has a range of compositions with probe 

showing cores enriched in Ca and Mg (Ca47Mg41 Fe12) to augite 

rims (Cs4sMg3sFe1sL Crystals are and euhedral to subhedral, equant 

to up to 1.5cm in length. They form up to 25% of the rock. 

Some 10% are tWinned and most are oscillatory zoned (Fig. 4.11 a) with 

some crystals showing or hour-glass zoning ( 11 b). 

augites are non-ophitic and relatively 

Plagioclase occurs as subhedral laths and up to 1.5cm in 

length. It accounts for around 40% of the rock. Probe results show a range 

of compositions with predominantly labradorite-andesine cores (AnS8-34) 

and labradorite~oligoclase rims (An50-29). Twinning and complex zoning are 

common. Extensive alteration to analcime and patches of radiating 

(natrolite and thomsonite) is widespread (Fig. 12). 



Fig. 4.10 Lithotype SA Gabbro Pegmatite with euhedral 
augite enclosed in zeolitized plagioclase. CPL. Field of 
view is 3.0mm. 

Fig. 4.11 a Oscillatory zoning in augite within the gabbro 
pegmatites. CPL. Field of field is 3.0mm. 

Fig. 4.11 b Hourglass and oscillatory zoning in augite 
within the gabbro pegmatite. CPL.. Field of view is 
3.0mm. 

Fig. 4.12 Patch of zeolites (thomsonite and natrolitE') 
within alteration material. CPL. Field of view is 3.0mm. 
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limenite occurs as subhedral to anhedral equant to blocky to 

skeletal crystals from 0.05-7.0mm in length, forming up to 10% of the 

rock. 

MINERALS; 

Olivine occurs as very occasional euhedral crystals, hexagonal in 

shape and around 2.0mm in diameter. 

gabbro and are 

iddingsite and 

in many 

cores are often 

crystals form % of the 

They are completely by 

us lithotypes, but still forms 

( <O.2mm) 

alkali feldspar. 

ral crystals 

ALTERATION PRODUCTS AND 

with plagioclase 

MINERALS: 

The areas of fluid alteration material within the gabbro 

to those in the monzogabbro they lack kae 

areas of 

are very 

. Again 

areas of alteration are generally to an interstitial position 

between feldspars and form around 5-10% of 

or cavity infillings. 

The zeolite .:.!..!.=.:..:..:...:.",-_.!'"' 

rock with no pools 

as a feldspar 

replacement. However it occurs as subhedral crystal pools within 

areas alteration ai, up to O.4mm in diameter (Fig. 4.13). other 

zeol thomsonite and natrolite also replace 

clusters within the pseudomorphs and independently within the ~ll'.",Y"','t'.1'\ 

mate . These fibrous 

form around 

are up to 2 

rock. 

=:...=.==- is associated with the ilmenite 

in diameter. The 

it forms subhedral 

crystals up to O. in diameter within e skeletal structure 

the mineral (Fig. 4.14). It also forms inclusions 

aug amounts to approximately 2% the 

Fibrous amphibole acicular crystals which fringe augite and 

areas of analcime-rich alteration material ( . 4.15). 



Fig. 4.13 'Pool" of analcime within alteration material. 
CPL. Field of view is 2.0mm. 

Fig. 4.14 Secondary biotite associated with skeletal 
ilmenite. PPL. Field of view is 2.0mm. 

Fig. 4.15 Acicular fibrous amphibole fringing augite adjacent 
to areas of analcime-rich alteration material. CPL.. Field of 
view is 2.0mm. 
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TEXTURES: 

The gabbro veins are coarse-grained, equigranular rocks with an 

interlocking arrangement of subhedral, subophitic augite and plagioclase 

with interstWal alkali fel,dspar, biotite and interstitial alteration areas. 

4.7.2 VARIETY ANORTHOSfTE SHEETS 

veins are fine to medium-grained, equigranular, extensively 

altered anorthosite contai:ning plagioclase, alkali feldspar, ilmenite, augite, 

calcite and apatite (Fig. 4.16). 

Plagioclase and alkali feldspar dominate the variety, accounting for 

at least 90% of the rock. Crystals are subhedral to anhedral, equant and 

interlocking, ranging from 0.2-1.0mm. At least half of the crystals 

are twinned almost are ZOlfleE~. Extensive alteration to ?sericite 

makes identification difficult but crystals appear to be 

plagioclase cores with albite/alkati feldspar rims. No microprobe analyses 

were made of the anorthosite samples. 

ACCESSORY MINERALS: 

Ilmenite occurs as small subhedral blocky crystals up to 0.4mm in 

length and also as large extremely skeletal crystals up to 3.0mm in length. 

These make up around 5% of the rock. 

Augite appears as minute «0.1 mml subhedral equant crystals 

interstitial to feldspar and accounting for less than 5 % of the rock. 

ijj,!j;ti~ is abundant and concentrated in the albite/alkali feldspar 

rims, where it forms small « O. 2mm) euhedral equant to elongate crystals. 

ALTERATION PRODUCTS AND SECONDARY MINERALS: 

Alteration areas within the anorthosite sheets account for less than 

5% of the rock and are of a basic chlorite-biotite, green-brown variety, 

infilling the spaces between the feldspars. 

Calcite appears interstitially. infilling anhedral interstices between 

feldspars and crystals are up to 0.3mm in diameter. 
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Fig . 4.16 Lithotype 58 Anorthosite vein, showing zoned 
feldspars within interstitial alteration material. CPL. Field of 
view is 3.0mm. 

Fig . 4.17 Lithotype 5C Hydrothermal vein , showing radiating 
cluster of zeolite (xonotlite) and abundant carbonate alteration. 
CPL. Field of view is 3.0mm. 



The subhedral-anhedral interlocking mosaics fald may 

called hypidiomorhic granular in texture with al and 

alteration material. 

3 VARI C: HYDROTHERMAL VEl PODS AND SCHLEIREN 

Only one section this lithotype variety was cut and it shows 

extreme alteration, making optical identification of nearly 

impossible (Fig. 1 . The rock is reasonably with equant 

Is which may have feldspars, but from this, it was 

necessary to use XRD to determine the components of section. In hand 

specimen, the rock appears to consist of radiating clusters of acicular 

zeal with some feldspar. XRD confirms this, showing calcium 

the calcium silicate are both present, 

together with alkali feldspar. 0 investigation shows much =="'-

be present but it is unclear whether this is primary or secondary. It is 

probable that rocks are low temperature hydrothermal veIns 

after deuteric alteration of the intrusion rather than from primary stage 

residual melt. The presence of the low temperature 

supports this. 

4.8 ALTERATION AND ALTERATION PRODUCTS 

ar adularia 

The late deuteric alteration the Acheron Intrusion is 

considered an integral 

alteration products 

of the evolution of the body, Misinterpretation 

their ori had led to misclassification in 

past, with workers terming the rocks teschenites on the presence of 

analcime. However, careful study of thin sections suggests that 

is secondary in origin and does not replace primary feldspathoids. 

Instead, it formed as a result alteration of plag by stage 

deuteric fluids from the on. 

The composition of late fluids nsible the alteration 

of the rocks can not be accurately determined without study of 

fluid inclusions and careful chemical analysis of alteration prod 

However, it is possible to that these fluids must have had a sig 

hydrous component on the large volume of hydrous secondary 
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minerals present material ( 

ates and so on). 

cime, zeolites, 

sheet 

Alteration of olivine and, to a lesser extent, pyroxene, enriched 

in both Mg and . Pseudomorphing of olivine (and pyroxene) can 

for some of this but the alteration must have involved a 

volume must 

solution and redeposited throughout the rest of 

carried away in 

intrusion in cracks and 

created by expansion 

typical product 

the rock, as well as drusy cavities. 

from these fluids is a very fine-grained 

fibrous/flaky green-brown mixture of minerals probably containing chlorite, 

biotite. amphibole, analcime, and possibly serpentine and bowlingite. 

content composition of each is vary with 

position intrusion as and fluid composition 

it was felt at y the alteration products was a 

in own right and was not attempted here. 

Alteration of plagioclase to analcime is more common in 

evolved of the laccolith where the green-brown 

less Lack of olivine and in fluid 

be responsible Plagioclase has temperature 

fluids to form and excess silica. This reaction can 

the following equation: 

NaAISi30 e + H20 = NaAISi20 s. H20 + SI 

(albite) (fluid) (analcime) 

Analcime partially replaces plagioc in many samples of 

gabbro and monzogabbro. It in drusy 

more 

material is 

and 

with the 

expressed in 

throughout 

the contact g 

. Excess silica was precipitated from the fluids in 

intrusion. It forms void infillings in the outer zone of 

Other zeolitic alteration of feldspar would 

similarly released silica. 

4.9 SUMMARY OF MICROPROBE DATA 

Ten thin 

opaque 

One sample was 

Sections were 

were analysed for olivine, pyroxene. 

Geology Department the University of 

discarded due to its uncertain stratigraphic 

using a JEOL be electron probe micro-
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analyser with a probe current of 2.0x1 0-8 A and an electron gun 

acceleration voltage of 15kV. Analysis of the min was not 

out because the recommended beam width was that the 

diameter of the crystals inaccurate would have resulted. 

Microprobe results are listed Appendix 4. 

4.9.1 OLIVINE 

In many cases! alteration of olivine meant only 

core compositions were obtained. Obviously this seriously pers 

attempt to discuss variations with differentiation. 

As is expected, there is little systematic variation in the composition 

of olivine. compositions are similar throughout three gabbro 

units with F0 63 in contact gabbro, in olivine and 

F0 70-67 gabbro. The range of core compositions the olivine 

gabbro supports the hypothesis that some olivine phenocrysts within this 

unit were crystallised in an intermediate level ch prior to 

emplacement during e last of laccolith growth. 

4.9.2 

Compositional variations within the eli no pyroxenes of the Acheron 

Intrusion are fairly limited when plotted on a Ca-Mg-Fe ular diagram 

. 4.18). Replotting as Ca + Mg, Ca + and Na on a triangular diagram 

reveals variations in the amount of Na within pyroxene but no trend of 

from the most to more evolved indeed, 

highest Na content are found in the mela-gabbro (Fig. 4.19). This is 

probably due to mobility of Na during alteration. 

Pyroxenes of the olivine gabbrosl gabbros and pegmatitic gabbros all 

plot in a similar area the Ca-Mg-Fe diagram . 4.20). Well developed 

oscillatory zoning in pyroxenes of the pegmatitic gabbro does not 

to harbour major compositio variations. Pyroxenes of contact 

gabbros are d and enriched in Fe to the other 

. Why this uld be is unknown. Pyroxene in monzogabbro 

shows the most Fe-enriched composition consistent with crystallisation 

from an evolved residual melt. Pyroxene compositions the pegmatitic 

gabbros are also consistent with in situ differentiation of melt 

trapped within the crystallising gabbros. It is expected that most 
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Lithotype 1. Contact Gabbro 
o Lithotype 2: Olivine Mela-gabbro 

Ca 

~ Lithotype 3: 

Lithotype 4: Monzogabbro 

* lithotype Gabbro 

<> 

Mg Fe 

Nax100 

o 

o 

Fig. 19 Na-CaMg-CaFe triangular plot of Acheron pyroxenes 
(symbols as for Fig 4 18). 
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Fe-enriched pyroxenes would be present the anorthosite 

samples derived final residual melt. 

4.9.3 PLAGIOC 

with differentiation the Compositional variation in plag 

Acheron Intrusion is complicated by exten alteration. Most crystals are 

of labradorite composition, although andesine and oligoclase are also 

present in minor amounts; alkali 

21 ). 

AS 

...D 
o 

o 
o 

rims occur in some 
AN 

OR 

. 4.21 Compositional 

Symbols are as for Fig. 4.18. 

of the Acheron Intrusion . 

Labradorite is the norm in the co 

rare and crystals and andesine to 

and olivine gabbros although 

rims are present ( 

. The amount of Or increases in the gabbros with core compositions 

of labradorite rims of andesine. Labradorite-andesine cores with 

anorthoclase rims are typical monzogabbro, with 

evolved composition. in situ differentiation of the pegmatites has 

produced plagioclase compositions to those of the gabbros, 

altho andesine labrado appear as whole rather than rim 

and core compositions. 
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4.9.4 OPAQUE MINERALS 

Microprobe analyses of the opaque minerals reveal the presence 

ilmenite and rare magnetite. Ilmenite compositions display minimal variation 

with differentiation, ranging between 46-48wt% and levels of 

throughout intrusion. Minor Mg, Ni Cr are present. 

4.10 COMPARISON WITH OTHER LATE OLIGOCENE MAFIC ROCKS 

OF CANTERBU RY 

Published petrog descriptions of the mafic rocks of 

Brothers Basalt and Thomas Formation (Sewell and Gibson. 1988; 

McLennan, 1 981) appear to 

of the Acheron Intrusion. 

Descriptions of 

Brothers 8asalt (Sewell 

comparable with the described petrography 

extrusives from the Thomas Formation and 

Gibson, 1988) note serpentinised olivine, 

andesine-labradorite 

(An63-40) phenocrysts set in an interstitial devitrified glassy mesostesis 

containing needles of ilmenite and augite grains. Segregation veins within 

rocks contain large crystals (Ca34Mg42Fe24 to Cas6Mg4oFe24) 

and skeletal ilmenite. 

Without photomicrographs of the rocks it is difficult to determine 

whether described is similar to the green-brown alteration 

material present at Acheron although the description suggests that it is 

not. 

McLennan (1981) d intrusive rocks Avoca inferred Late 

Oligocene e. Phenocrysts of olivine pseudomorphed by calcite or a 

green~brown alteration material occur glomeroporphyritic . Awgite 

phenocrysts also occur in clusters and ophitic relation with plagioclase 

laths. Plagioclase of labradorite composition (An6a-55) occurs as laths 

microliths in the groundmass the rock. Ilmenite plates and etite 

specks are ubiquitous. XRD reveals analcime and minor apatite. Most 

interestingly I McLennan notes the presence of a fibrous very fine~grained 

green-brown material beHeved to be a of serpentine, bowlingite 

and perhaps chlorite. 



published descriptions compare well with the raphy 

more rock types at Acheron (lithotypes 1 to 3). Mineral 

compositions, where present, are although augite within regation 

veins as described by Sewell Gibson, has a composition more 

arable with au from the monzogabbro, indicating the presence of 

d veins within the 

similarity of phenocryst populations, mineral compositions 

alteration products suggests the Oligocene mafic of the 

Brothers 8a and Thomas Formation and the Acheron Intrusion were 

in comparable environments by r etic 
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CHAPTER FIVE: GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE ACH RON 

INTRUSION 

1 INTRODUCTION 

In chapter, the major and trace element geochemistry of the Acheron 

Intrusion is discussed in terms of chemical characteristics of the five lithotypes 

and their varieties as well as changes in geochemistry with fractionation. 

alteration described in the previous chapter and its effect on the geochemistry 

of the intrusion is assessed. Results are then compared with other Tertiary 

mafic rocks from Canterbury as well alkaline intrusions from New South Wales 

and Scotland !n order to assess the accuracy of the classification scheme 

presented in the previous chapter. 

Those samples collected fQr petrographic study were used for 

geochemical analysis. Sample locations can be found in Maps 2-4, and full 

geochemical analyses in Appendix 5. Fifty samples were selected for whole 

rock major and trace element analysis. analyses were obtained using a 

PW1400 automatic XRF spectrometer at the University Canterbury. Major 

elements were determined on fused glass beads and trace elements on pressed 

powder pellets using methods detailed in Weaver et a! {1990}. Data were then 

recalculated to 100% anhydrous in an attempt to correct for the presence of 

secondary volatile components. 

5,2 ALTERATION 

Prior to any discussion of the geochemistry ot the Acheron Intrusion, 

problem of alteration must be addressed. As discussed in the previous chapter, 

deuteric ration has strongly affected the rocks of the intrusion by alteration 

of the primary minerals (especially olivine and plagioclase) and precipitation of 

alteration products ary minerals from late fluids into 

expansion cracks and drusy cavities. 

Obviously alteration has affected original geochemistry the 

intrusion and without examination of the composition of fluid 

inclusions, alteration products and secondary minerals, correction for the 

effects of alteration can not be made. This adds to the difficulty of interpreting 
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variation diagrams. A discussion of alteration trends on the variation diagrams 

is presented in section 5.6. 

3 GENERAL GEOCHEMISTRY 

Acheron Intrusion show a mildly alkaline to sub-alkaline on an 

alkali-silica diagram with more evolved monzogabbros, pegmatites 

anorthosites (lithotypes 41 5A and plotting the alkaline - sub-
{}, 

alkal dividing line of Irvine and Barag~r (1 1) ( ,6.1), Although these 
I 

rocks show a trend of moderate hment on an AFM diagram ( 6.2), it 

is probably more accurate to describe them as transitional as they show a 

of petrographic features usually associated with alkaline roc (i.e. the 

presence of Ticrich clinopyroxene j the of orthopyroxene and 

presence of plagioclase with sadie rims (McBirney, 1984)} despite their sub~ 

alkaline geochemistry. agrees well with the to transitional nature 

of other Oligocene mafic rocks the Canterbury region (Sewell and Gibson, 

1988). 
20,----,-----,----,,----,-----,-----,----,-----,-----.----. 

18' 
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o 

8 Alkaline 
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2 SubAlkaline 

0 
35 40 50 55 60 65 70 75 eo 85 

S.i02(wi %) 

Alkali-Si02 plot the Acheron Intrusion. Lithotype 1A (quartz-

:=: 0 I lithotype 1 A (quartz-bearing) ==., lithotype 1 B ::: () • lithotype 2 

;;:: O. lithotype 3 ::: L:.., lithotype 4 == <;7 I lithotype == 0, lithotype 1Iil, 

lithotype ::: •. 
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FeO· 

Tholeiitic 
• ¢ 

,," 
o 

CalcAlkafine III 

I 
Na20 +1(20 MgO 

rocks have a Si0 2 range 44-59 wt%, and Differentiation Index 

(Thornton and Tuttle, 1960} ranges between 12 and 76. However both of 

these fractionation indices are affected by the alteration of the intrusion which 

has enriched some lithotypes in Si0 2 while depleting others. The Mg# shows a 

range of 28-7 and appears to be affected by alteration although some 

redistribution of and Mg throughout the intrusion must be expected. 

Normative analyses of the intrusive rocks also reflect alteration 

with rocks varying from ne- to qz-normative. The more evolved 

monzogabbros and gabbro pegmatites affected by zeolitization of plagioclase 

are ne-normative whereas the outer contact gabbros containing secondary 

quartz are qz-normative. 

The composition of the parental magma prior to in situ differentiation is 

difficult to determine. Aside from the masking effects of subsequent alteration, 

some differentiation occurred prior to emplacement of the laccolith. s 

involved separation of early formed olivine phenocrysts by flowage 
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differentiation arji and Smith, 1 within the conduit during m ma 

Some crystal settling in an intermed level chamber 

occurred before . Whatever the nism, separation of olivine 

left the in the outer parts of the conduit depleted in Mg and while 

enriching the central core the conduit in olivine phenocrysts. This suggests 

that parental magma compositions may not observed in the laccolith. 

However, the contact gabbros probably represent the depleted melt from the 

outer of the conduit. It is expected that the relatively unaltered qua 

zones of the contact gabbro variety A are closest to this composition. The 

actual parental composition prior flowage differentiation is expected to be 

intermedi between the olivine mela-gabbro (representing the olivine-rich core 

of conduit) the quartz-free contact gabbros (see Fig. 5.5). 

5.4 MAJOR ELEMENT GEOCHEMISTRY 

5.4.1 CHEMICAL VARIATIONS WITH HEIGHT 

Like many small differentiated intrusions, the most mafic units of 

the Acheron Intrusion are found one third to one half way above the lower 

contact, rather than forming the basal layer (Drever and Johnston, 1967). The 

reasons for this will in the following chapter. A discussion the 

ical variations with height in the intrusion therefore precedes 

presentation of major element variation diagrams . 

. 5.3 shows the chemical variation with height for a traverse through 

the rn of the intrusion. samples from lithotypes 1 A, 2, 4 and 

5A are presented and although alteration most samples, 

especially those in the lower units, sufficient of the original geochemistry 

remains to show a general increase in incompatible elements with height in the 

intrusion. That with the exception of the olivine mel layer, 

differenti with height. 

can be seen, Si, Ti, At Ca, Na, K and P are relatively incompatib 

whereas Mg, and Mn are relatively compatible. e concentration of 

incompatible elements is lowest in the mafic olivine abbro (samples ARN 

3 S 1, and S4) progressively with height to a maximum 

the evolved monzogabbro (sample ARNS9). Samples of the evolved gabbro 

pegmatite (ARNS2) p as a pod within the olivine mela-gabbro show 

concentrations of incompatible elements si to of the monzogabbro. 
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Fig. 5.3 Chemical variation of major with height for a traverse 
of the northern section of the laccolith. Sample ARN31 :: lithotype 1, 
ARN32, ARNS1, ARNS3, ARNS4 ;;::; lithotype ARNS5~8 = lithotype 3, 
ARNS9 ::: lithotype 4, ARNS2 = IithotypeSA. 
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patterns shown here (high MgO, FeO and MnO, with depletion of 

incompatible elements) are consistent with large modal percent of olivine 

and clinopyroxene in the olivine mela-gabbro giving way to a 

in the amount of plagioclase in the gabbro and monzogabbro. Subsequent 

depletion of CaO and enrichment of K20 in most evolved samples (ARNS2 

and 9) reflects the increasing importance of sodic pi and alkali feldspar 

in rocks . 

. 5.4 shows the chemical variation with height for a traverse the 

central eastern portion the intrusion. This samples 
. , 

gabbros, including both quartz-free (samples ARCS 1,2 and 3) and quartz-

bearing (samples ARCS 61 71 8,9 and ARC 22) zones of variety A as well as the 

more evolved variety lS leuco-gabbro (sample ARCS 4 and 5). 

Given that the quartz-free and quartz-bearing zones of variety'A are 

petrographically identical {see 

chemistry will to alteration rather 

it is expected that variations in 

differentiation. However it appears 
" " 

that Variety S is more differentiated, with a Mg# 40, (fompared with 48-60 

for variety A, a DI 48 (compared with 20·35) as well as a higher average 

modal percentage of plagioclase 

samples) and no olivine. 

6% compared with 41.9% for variety A 

Alteration seriously affected variety B and the quartz-bearing zone of 

variety A. Olivine is completely pseudomorphed by bowl and carbon 

plagioclase is frequently least partially altered by the green-brown 

alteration material pre,cipitated the late stage fluids. This n-brown 

material also accounts for a much higher average proportion of the rocks than 

in the 

variety B 

zone (21.6% in the quartz-bearing 17.6% in 

and 16.3% in the samples). The adjacent 

to the contact (ARCS9 and 

probably due to their finer grain 

22) appear be the most strongly affected, 

whereas other samples appear to be 

than would expected (ARCS 7). 

As . 5.4 shows, Fe, Mg, and Mn are present in higher concentrations 

variety A 

AI, Na, K and Pare 

variety A 

samples compared with those containing quartz. Ti, 

lower. Si and Ca have similar values throughout the 
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Fig, Chemical variation of major elements with height ,for a traverse 
of the central section of laccolith. Sample ARCS1 := lithotype 1A 
(quartz-free), ARCS := lithotype 1 ARCS6-9, := lithotype 1 A 
( quartz-bearing). 
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This suggests that alteration the contact gabbros has enriched them in 

incompatible elements. It surprising the altered rocks do not show an 

enrichment in given that they contain secondary quartz.· 

Variety B samples are definitely evolved compared with the A 

samples, showing marked enrichment in , Na, K P whereas total Fe, 

Mn, Mg and are d . AI is intermediate in concentration between 

qu and quartz-bearing samples. It is that Ca should depleted 

in variety B Even though th/9Y contain less modal clinopyroxene 

the variety A samples, they have higher amounts of calcic ioclase. 

2 VARIATION DIAGRAMS 
~) 

Major variations within the Acheron Intrusion are shown in Fig. 

5. Oxides were plotted MgO as this shows significant variation ( 

20wt%), and has a high correlation coefficient with the other oxides, making it 

a differentiation indicator (Cox, Bell Pankhurst, 1979). Si02 is 

presence ary quartz and not a reliable 

measure differentiation. The Mg#, while giving a reasonable variation, was 

not as as MgO, possibly due variations Fe oxidation and mobility. 

SiO~ (Fig. 5.5a) SI02 is incompatible and as MgO decreases. 

It lowest in the olivine mela-gabbros highest in the anorthosite sheets, 

samples the contact gabbro Band quartz-beari samples of 

A. Several trends can . observed on the Si0 2 plots and will be 

discussed in 5.6. Generally, Si02 increases moderately with 

differentiation due to increasing modal feldspar, 

alteration due to secondary quartz. 

increases strongly with 

TiO~ (Fig. 5.5b) Ti0 2 increases as MgO decreases although as 

sharply as 

well as 

The in Ti0 2 

increasing importance 

within pyroxene with height as 

biotite and amphibole account for 

in Ti0 2 with differentiation. Gabbro and monzogabbro 

rich anorthosites contain the h Ti concentrations 

contain least. 

~=~ (Fig. 5.5c) AI 20 3 also shows a carrel with MgO, 

corresponding to the increase modal feldspar with fractionation of 

magma. presence of zeolites, mica and amphibole especially in the gabbro 
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Fig. 5.5 Chemical variation of major elements within Acheron 

Intrusion. Symbols are as for Fig. 5.1 with the addition of solid line circle 

encloses area of olivine depleted melt composition and broken line circle 

encloses area of inferred parental magma composition. 

rn'.TIlJo. samples may account for . Olivine mel a-gabbro 

the lowest AI20 3 percentages whereas anorthosite samples rich 

in feldspar have highest. 

(Fig. 5.5d) l:FS 2 0 3 is compatible and shows a positive 

correlation with MgO/ decreasing in more evolved units and highest the 

olivine-rich units. This can be explained by the decrease and eventual 

disappearance olivine, as well as in modal pyroxene, with 

differentiation of the intrusion. 

(Fig. 5.5e) Although MnO a 1O.1-0.4wt%l, it 

shows a weak positive correlation with MgO, being highest in the olivine 

gabbro where it is concentrated in olivine and 

5.5f) CaO is highest in the hydrothermal vein sample (ARN 

8), also enriched in contact samples such as ARC6 and ARS 8 and 

9, where carbonate replacement olivine widespread. Lower 

concentrations in the anorthosite and pegmatitic gabbro samples reflect 

clinopyroxene and increasing importance of alkali feldspar and sodic' 

plagioclase over calcic plagioclase. 
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. 5.5g} Na20 

showing slightly elevated 

as MgO decreases, with lithotype 5 

Increasing Na20 can be accounted 

for by increase in alkali feldspar sodic plagioclase with 

as weJl as the increasing importance of analcime and other 

5h} K20 increases with differentiation, being in the 

olivine mela-gabbros and increasing in alkali feldspar 

rich 5A units. The increase in differentiation maya explain this. 

(Fig. 5.5iJ P20S relatively constant lithotypes 

1 to 4 then increases in unit SA samples, reflecting 

percentages in these rocks. contact leueo-gabbro 

ARC 7) also have elevated 81 atite contents. 

5 TRACE GEOCHEMISTRY 

5.5.1. CHEMICAL VARIATION WITH HEIGHT 

As can be seen in 6 elements in the traverse 

behave in the same way as majors, except that they more variation. 

Cr, Ni and Znare whereas V, Sr, Nb, V, and Nd are 

incompatible. Rb and incompatible but much more variable in 

concentration than the incompatible elements. depletion of Rb and Ba 

in samples ARNS4 and ARNST may be due to mobility alteration, as 

of these samp 

hand, 

samples ARNS 

occur is unclear. 

these samples. It 

or analysis. 

are more altered than ers in the traverse. Gal on 

similar levels througho the traverse' except in 

it is significantly enriched. Why this should 

for AI . 5.3 shows Al is not enriched 

be that the samples were during collection 

The Ie elements are most co in the olivine 

gabbros. Incompatible elements are significantly enriched in the most evolved 

monzogabbros gabbro pegmatites (samples ARN and ARNS2). 
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. 5.6 Chemical vari n of trace elements with height for a traverse 

of the northern 

lithotypes. 

n 

In the central traverse the 

quartz~free and quartz-bearing 

model element changes with 

the intrusion. See Fig. 5.3 

in trace element 

gabbros of variety A can 

as these two rocks are 

identical except for the greater amount of alteration in the latter, V, 

are lower in the quartz-free zone Zn is higher; all other 

levels (Fig. 5.7). In the ng zone where alteration 

the contact, Cr, Ni and V increase with alteration, Zn remains 

unchanged and Rbi Sr, Ba, Nb, Nd . Rb is 

in these samples} again possibly to mobility 

mentioned, the is more evolved than variety A. 

between 

to 

ally 

and Nb 

show 

Compatible elements are present in concentrations (except Zn) whereas 

are generally more for Sr which 'shows an 
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Fig. 6.7 Chemical 

25 

of central exposure 

lithotypes. 

30 35 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 

Ga (ppm) 

n of trace elements with height a traverse 

the intrusion. Fig. 5.4 for sample 

inexplicable decrease the more plagioclase-rich variety B . This may 

be linked to the letion of in samples. 

5. 2 VARIATION DIAGRAMS 

within the Acheron Intrusion are shown in Fig. Trace element 

8. Samples were against MgO. element haviour is similar to 

of the major elements, with incompatible elements concentrated in the 

evolved and compatible elements highest in olivine 

gabbro. Without microprobe of trace element contents of individual 

minerals, the discussion must remain theoretical. element 

substitution d is from Rollison (1993). 

. ( 5.8a) is compatible most enriched in the olivine mela-

bbro (up to 537ppm) I although some variety A contact gabbros have 
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high concentrations. It is low in the Variety B contact gabbros very 

depleted the most evolved units (110-4ppm). well with 

suggested occurrence in olivine and clinopyroxene where it substitutes for Mg 

and 

. (Fig. 5.Sb) Ni is very similar to but shows a larger concentration 

range (up to 841 ppm in the olivine mela-gabbros and between 40-7ppm in the 

evolved samples), Again it substitutes for Fe and Mg in the olivines and 

pyroxenes . 

. (Fig. 5.8cl V is incompatible most enrich in monzogabbros. 

Anorthosite and some variety B contact gabbro show 

lowest concentrations. V substitutes for Fe in clinopyroxene and and 

in magnetite ilmenite. 

(Fig. Sd) is weakly compatible with olivine a-gabbro 

samples having higher concentra~ions on average. Anorthosite and 

hydrothermal· vein samples are depleted in suggesting it is contained in 

pyroxene d possibly olivine. 

(Fig. 5.8e} Rb is mildly compatible and most concentrated in the 5A 

samples where it probably substitutes for K in analcime and possibly in alkali 

feldspar, It to most depleted in quartz-bearing contact gabbros, 

possibly due to mobility during alteration, as previously discussed. 

. 5.8f) is weakly incompatible, with the majority of samples 

containing < 300ppm. However, higher concentrations are in the 

gabbro pegmatites and anorthosites. This es well with the substitution of 

Ba for and Na in plagioclase, and for K and Na in anorthQclase and 

analcime. 

(Fig. 5.8g} is mildly incompatible with the majority of samples 

containing < 500ppm. Monzogabbro, some gabbro pegamtites and some 

anorthosite show enriched Sr, probably substituting for in 

plagioclase. It is suspected that Sr has been mobile during alteration. This 

would explain large differences in Sr contents between samples of the same 

lithotype such as the anorthosite. Precipitation of Sr-bearing secondary 

minerals and alteration products explain the slightly higher 

concentrations of this trace element in some olivine ro samples. 

These are more than most. 
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. (Fig. 5.8h) Ga is weakly incompatible and substitutes for AI. It 

shows no obvious trend of enrichment with fractionation and the variation in 

Ga content (especially within olivine mala-gabbro) may relate to mobility 

during alteration. The anomalous enrichment of Ga in samples from the 

northern traverse has already been d 

(Fig. 5.8i) Nb is incompatible most enriched the 58 

anorthosite and some gabbro amtites. This agrees well 

with its occurrence in feldspar. Slightly elevated values in the feldspar rich 

vari B contact gabbros and monzogabbros also support this . 

. 5.8j) is incompatible and gly enriched in the anorthosite 

. Examination of graph th was by 

fracti (high concentrations in the most evolved samples; e 

anorthosites) and by alte (high concentrations the variety B 

contact gabbros). 

(Fig. 8k) Y is incompatible. The enrichment of Y anorthosite 

and pegmatite samples suggests fractionation concentrated Y into the 

stage residual melt whereas high concentrations in B 

gabbros Y was mobilised during alteration. The slight enrichment in 

some olivine mala-gabbros and quartz-bearing variety A contact gabbro 

samples supports this. 

La: . 5.81) is weakly incompatible. It substitutes for in apatite 

and this with high concentrations in anorthosite t gabbro 

pegmatite and monzogabbro samples. variety B gabbro sample 

ARC 7 is enriched La and contains abundant apatite (P20S = O. 79wt%). 

(Fig. 5.8m) Ce shows an almost identical pattern to La . 

. (Fig. an) Nd is mpatible is mo enriched in some gabbro 

pegmatite. samples. This sugg it was concentrated by fractionation. 
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(5 FRACTIONATION, ALTERATION AND CUMULATE TRENDS 

As should be evident from previous discussions, severa! trends are 

can present on the variation diagrams of the Acheron Intrusion. 

seen more clearly when some of the oxides and trace are plotted 

(Fig. 5. 

a) a trend 

are present in these plots: 

MgO enrichment relative contact gabbro compositions 
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b) an n trend for both quartz precipitation zeolitization of 

plagioclase. 8i02 is ed in the former and in the latter relative to 

contact gabbro compositions. These trends are usually combined. 

c) a fractionation trend of moderate increases in incompatible elements 

relative to contact gabbro compositions. 

Even though no rocks true parental composition are recognised in 

intrusion, contact bro compositions (quartz-free variety A) are taken as 

parental as they are likely to the olivine phenocryst depleted 

from which majority of laccolith was fractionated. 

The trend of MgO is in most 

using MgO as fractionation index. The olivine mela-gabbro is enriched in 

Mg, ,Cr Ni relative to contact gabbros but depleted in incompatible 

elements. This is reflected petrographically the high modal percentage 

olivine + pyroxene ( %). However, changes in MgO are related to 

chemical heterogeneities inh in the conduit during flowage differentiation, 

rather than percentage mafic minerals, stratigraphic or degree 

alteration. 

Quartz precipitation mainly affects the contact gabbros whereas 

of feldspar is dominant the gabbro pegmatites as well as 

some of the monzogabbro samples. This is most clearly seen when 8i02 is 

plotted (Fig. 5.98, also see 5.5a), with the quartz-bearing contact gabbros 

ning 51-57wt% 8i0 2 whereas analcime-bearing samples contain around 

46-50wt% 02' Minimally altered of gabbro pegmatite and 

monzogabbro define a fractionation trend on plots. 

The trend parallels that of combined alteration trends. 

Generally, it is more enriched in compatible elements and depleted in 

incompatibles than the alteration trend (Fi 

j). 

9b, c and d; also see 5.5e/g 
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5.7· COMPARISON WITH TERTIARY MAFIC ROCKS OF CANTERBURY 

Mafic rocks of Tertiary in Canterbury were erupted/emplaced during 

three separate igneous episodes: 1) the Paleocene-Eocene event which formed 

the View Hill Volcanics (Gregg, 1964}, the Late Oligocene event responsible 

for Brothers the volcanics of the Thomas Formation (Gage, 1970}, 

intrusions at Avoca (McLennan, 1981), the Cookson Volcanics in North 

Canterbury (Coote, 1987) and probably the Acheron Intrusion, and 3) the 

Miocene Pliocene volcanism which formed Banks Peninsula, the Timaru and 

Basalts, as well as mafic in inland mid-Canterbury 

(Sewell and Gibson, 1988; Weaver and Smith, 1989) (Fig. 5.10). 

THOMAS FORMATION 
(Tr-Th) . 
. ~ " " VIEW Hill , 
Avoca VO~CANI~.s (Th) MOUNSEYS CREEK 

J ;:'" ,. "NEPHELINITE (A) 

... .,,# OXFORD 
.# BASALT (Thl 

BLUFF 
BASAlT-.. .. , 

(Tr) /---1HARPER HillS 
BASALT (Th) 

: BROTHERS ,BASALT 
{Tr I 

44" GERALDINE BASALT 
1 (Th) , 

CHRISTCHURCH 
PENINSULA 
- Tr) 

Th ~ Tholeiitic 
Tr : Tronsllional 
A Alkolif; 

o 20 40 60 SOkm ____ E====-__ ~==~I 
/73" 
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These rocks were erupted in a weakly extensional ng during the first 

two events and in a strongly compressive situation after the formation of the 

South Island plate boundary during the early Miocene. 

basalts are tholeiitic to alkaline character with the majority in the 

former Transitional geochemistry is characteristic of Late Oli 

and some mid-Miocene volcanics whereas alkaline occur in the Oligocene 

Mounseys Creek Nephelinite (McLennan, 1981; McLennan and 1984) 

as well as within Banks Peninsula (Sewell and Gibson, 19 

Smith, 1989l. 

Weaver and 

At present, 

with the products of 

Acheron Intrusion is undated. However, it correlated 

Late Oligocene event on the b of its occurrence 

within the iments of the Eyre Group, its petrography 4. 1 0) and its 

geochemistry. 

Lithotype 1 (variety A) and lithotype 3 were plotted against Canterbury 
-

mafic roc . These the olivine phenocryst depleted melt and next 

evolved lithotype within the These lithotypes were chosen as 

the published analyses of the Tertiary mafic rocks of nterbury contained no 

evolved es and thus the plotting of the olivine mela-gabbros evolved 

of the Acheron Intrusion would have been misleading. 

can be seen, the 'basalts' of the Acheron Intrusion are transitional in 

nature when plotted on an al (Fig. 5.11) and the 

transitional Cookson Volcanics, Oligocene Brothers Basalt, and volcanics of the 

Thomas Formation as well as the more alkaline Miocene Bluff Basalt. 

Intrusives at Avoca appear to be poorer in alkalis than the other Oligocene 

occurrences. This agrees well with the Late Oligocene for the 

ron 

When on a normalised element graph, elements 

display patterns with a general increase from Y to La a more variable 

rease from La to . Concentrations increase again from to Rb. 

.5.12). When with the normalised for the Oligocene c 

rocks Miocene uff Basalts (Fig. 5.13) , it is obvious that the two can be 

grouped er ( Miocene b patterns, . 5. 14). The only significant 

difference is the larger range of trace element concentrations in the Acheron 

Intrusion, to be expected with the high of alteration. 
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11 Alkali~Si02 diagram of Late Oligocene mafic rocks of 
Canterbury. 0::; Acheron lithotype 1A (quartz-free), • ::; Acheron 
lithotype 1A (quartz-bearing), L::. := Acheron lithotype 3,*,= Avoca 

intrusives, 0 .:::. Thomas Formation,"Iii)::: Brothers Basalt. (data from 
'Sewell and Gibson, 1988; McLennan,1981). 
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Spider diagram, the Oligocene mafic of 
Canterbury. 0::: BlUff Basalt. :::: Thomas-Formation. i) ::: Brothers 

Basalt,D ::: Avoca Intrusives (data frorn,.SeweH and Gibson, 1988; 
McLennan, 1981). 
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It difficult to rocks to a typical source. They do 

associated with within-plate continental 

I instead showing some affinities with E-

not show the normal Nb 

tholeiites (Dupuy and 

MORB and ocean island Canterbury show a depletion 

and Smith (1989) that K depletion in in K and Th. However, 

Cenozoic basic rocks in the 

mantle characteristic. 

and Subantarctic Islands reflects a regional 

5.8 COMPARISON WITH OVERSEAS EXAMPLES: NEW SOUTH 

WALES AND SCOTLAND 

As previously d ussed in 4.4, roc of Acheron 

been termed tesche , that is, analcime 9 . While strictly 

is true, the analcime secondary and a result raction of complex 

fluids derived from both the intrusion and contact sediments (section 4.8). 

The original Acheron niagma was not undersaturated. In contrast} the 

alkaline New South Wales Scotland, contain secondary 

analcime 

difference 

nepheline and other 

versus undersaturatedL 

very similar, leading Lauder (1953) to 

Despite this 

petrography 

that the Acheron 

is 

Intrusion was enitic. This assumption been challenged in previous 

chapter but the chemistry of the two rock types shows even more 

Acheron 

Austra 

Oligocene 

differences true teschenites and rocks of the 

an 

Scottish rocks are 

of Canterbury. 

plot ( . 5.15L it is seen that the 

alkalis and lower in silica than the 

analcime, 

zeolite and mesostasis content of rocks as well as any 

type of 

element 

very 

ry quartz precipitation. However, a comparison of trace 

(Fig. 5.16) shows a reasonable correlation with exception of 

enrichment of incompatible and II LE 

examples, and an inverse relationship. It is also 

similar in nature, 

in the overseas 

that the Scottish 

their different and 

and 

teschenites are 

settings. 
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Fig. 5. i 5 Alkali-Sl02 plqt of 
Late Oligocene mafic rocks of Canterbury. 0::: 

and 
sill, ,,:::; Hunter 

Valley sill, II ::: Lugar sm, .c>.::::. Prospect Intrusion,:t" :::: Thomas Formation, 

)f:::': Avoca Intrusives, .0:::': Acheron contact gabbros (quartz-free), e.;:: 
Acheron contact gabbro (quartz-bearing). (data from Gamble. 1984; 
Martin, 1985; Henderson Gibb, 1986; Wilshire, 1967; Sewell and 
Gibson, 1988; Mclennan, 1981). 

Fig. 5.16 Spider diagram comparing Acheron contact 
Scottish Australia teschenites, 0 :::: Acheron 
free), .,:::: Acheron contact gabbro (quartz-bearjng),~ 

Hunter Sill, 0 :::: Scone SilL 

with 
(quartz

lugar Sill, A ::.:: 

85 
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CHAPTER SIX: PETROGENESIS, 

'EMPLACEMENT AND DIFFERENTIATION OF 

TH ACHERON INTRUSION 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter, the petrogenesis, differentiation mechanisms 

and emplacement of the Acheron Intrusion are discussed and 

evaluated. There is a brief of the contact metamorphism of 

as well as the cooling history of the intrusion. The late 

stage deuteric fluids and their alteration of the body are also 

evaluated. 

6.2 PETROGENESIS 

In the previous chapter~ the probable mantle source of the 

Acheron Intrusion is discussed. of trace 

suggest to E-MORB and OIB with enrichment in LlL 

elements relative to MORS (Fig. 6.1). 
10D~.-~.-.--r~~~--r-T-~~~~~~--~'-~~~~-' 

10 

Fig. 1 Spider diagram comparing Acheron contact gabbros with typical 
OIT (ocean tholeiites) and P-MORB. 0;: Acheron contact gabbro 
(quartz-free), 0·:= Ocean Island Tholeiite. _ == P-MORB (data from 
Wilson. 1989). 



Negative K anomalies, whllst not characteristic of E-MORB or OIB, are 

present in mafic rocks throughout the South Island of New Zealand 

and sub-Antarctic Islands. It is thought that K depletion is a regional 

mantle characteristic (Weaver and Smith, 1989) . However, in the 

absence of isotopic data, further characteristics of the source area 

can not be constrained. 

The geochemical analyses of the Acheron Intrusion show that 

even the most basic lithotypes do not conform to the criteria 

established for primary magmas (Mg/Mg + Fe2
+ > 0.7, Ni = 400-

500ppm, Cr> 1000ppm, Si02 < 50wt% (Wilson, 1989); Mg# = 66-75, 

Ni > 300ppm, Cr,...,500ppm, olivine = FOS6-92 (Wass, 1980)). Thus it is 

evident that, like most magmas, the melts which formed the Acheron 

Intrusion underwent modification between separation from the source 

area and final emplacement. Modification may have occurred by high 

pressure fractionation and/or crustal contamination. 

High pressure fractionation of the melt may have occurred 

during ascent through the mantle, or during ponding at the base of 

the crust. Removal of olivine, clinopyroxene and Cr-spinel would have 

modified the composition of the primary melt, depleting it in Fe, Mg, 

Ni and Cr. If ponding had occurred, fractionation of these phases 

would· reduce the density of the melt and allow continued ascent. 

Continued crystallization of these phases during ascent, with or 

without periodic formation of magma reservoirs and the settling of 

phenocrysts, would have continued to modify the melt composition 

and density during ascent. 

Crustal contamination could have contributed to modification of 

the primary melt by mixing of partial melts from crustal sources in 

magma chambers or conduits, melting, and incorporation into the 

melt, of chamber or conduit walls, roof or floor or by bulk assimilation 

of blocks of wall rocks (Huppert and Sparks, 1985). However, the 

Late Oligocene mafic rocks of Canterbury do not seem to have 

undergone significant degrees of crustal contamination. Comparison 

with continentaltlood basalts derived from OIB- type sources, and 

thought to have undergone reasonable amounts of crustal 

contamination show that the Acheron Intrusion and the Late 



Oligocene 

enrichment in 

1 

rocks of Canterbury do not ay the typical 

K, ·Th and and depletion in Nb associated with 

crustal contamination {Wilson, 1989} ( . 6.2). 

10 

comparing Acheron gabbros with typical 
continental flood (CFB) and ocean island (OIB) (data 
Wilson, 1 0 :::: Acheron contact gabbro (quartz-free), 0 ;;:: 

Basalt, - ;;:; OIT. 

However 1 to thoroughly isotope data from both the 

intrusion and 

continental 

Torlesse country rock which forms majority of 

under the region, would be required. 

6.3 EMPLACEMENT AND DIFFERENTIATION 

6.3.1 INTRUSIV IN CANTERBURY 

The igneous rocks at Acheron intrude sediments the 

early 

Canterbury 

Eyre 

with 

. Tertiary intrusives, as a rule, are rare in 

mafic rocks occurring as flows or 

However, mafic intrusions have been reported within the Broken 

River Formation at High Peaks (Speight, 1 and in 

Rakaia (Duff, 1 . Intrusives Late Oligocene age occur at 



Avoca (McLennan, 1 1). Speight between the 

intrusion at High ks and that at provided no 

comparative . Duffs published figures of the intrusion in 

Rakaia Gorge show a sill which rs very similar to the 

at Acheron, characteristic colour and weathering of the 

olivine . Given the proximity of these 

intrusions, it is possible that they could have been fed from a single 

magma reservoir, although it is unlikely they form part of a 

large intrusion. Geochemical the Avoca show 

they are dep in alkalis relative to the Acheron Intrusion (section 

5.7L petrographic d s of the intrusives the 

two have lithotypes alteration processes ( n 4.10). 

6.3.2 ASCENT AND LEVEL OF EMPLACEMENT 

of magma through the crust and the level to which 

it rises depend on the depth of source and the den relations 

between magma and the overlying rocks. The temperature, 

composition (especially , viscosity, shape of 

the body as well as volatile content 

groundwaterL densitYI strength and degree of of the 

country rocks are also important factors in determining the level to 

which ma wHI rise in the crust (Best, 1982). 

I ponding the primary melt may have occurred 

at the of the crust to density between the 

mantle and the lower Fractionation density and 

allowed continued ascent. It is simple to melt 

through the crust to a of neutral buoyancy, p~nding, 

and then ascending to the next level of neutral 

(Fig. 6.3). 
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final emplacement 
of modified melt 

ascension and 
fractionation of 
modified melt 

ponding 
and fractionation 
of primary melt 

Vascending 0 
melt 

o 

extension 

P - MORS f OlB source 

How times such occurred is uncertain but the 

relatively mafic nature of the intrusion and the minimal amount of 

crustal contamination suggests there were few on the way 

through the crust. During residence in the intermed level magma 

reservoir(s), the melt would have crystallized mainly olivine, with 

some clinopyroxene and ilmenite. Cr-spinel was probably crystallized 

if/when the melt ponded at of crust and/or in magma 

in the lower crust. It is unclear whether convection 

operated in keeping in suspension 



concentrating them along the 

produced cumulates. 

115· 

or settling 

During fin~1 stage of ascent prior to emplace melt 

underwent further modification by flowage differentiation (Bhattacharji 

and Smith t 1 . During flow, olivine phenocrysts were removed 

from the walls the conduit and concentrated at or near centre, 

forming a phenocryst-rich suspension (Simkin, 1967). resulted in 

a melt depleted in Fe and Mg to the walls and a central core 

enriched in se elements. This core contained 20-30% olivine and 

5 clinopyroxene in comparison with around 5% 

phenocrysts (based on estimates from phenocryst 

populations in the olivine mela~gabbro and ). Due to 

the incre 

would 

density and sity, this phenocryst-rich 

lagged behind the depleted melt during delaying 

its emplacement until a in the filling of the laccolith. 

fractionated melt ascended through crust, to the next 

level buoyancy probably marked by the unconformity 

between Torlesse and the overlying Cretaceous-Tertiary 

sediments. At this level, laccolith was as a thin « 30m 

thick) sill-like protolaccolith. There are several reasons for 

at this level: 

1) a leve! of I buoyancy 

2) there was a c from at depth 

horizontal compression higher levels, allowing a change 

to lateral intrusion (Roberts in Newall and Rast, 1970) 

3) the anisotropic rocks provided a barrier to 

vertical migration; magma was diverted laterally along 

planes 

4} lateral propagation as sills is in less consolidated and 

non-cohesive like the Cretaceous-Tertiary coal measures 

than in consolid and elastic country rock such as 

which tend to encourage dyke formation (Kerr Lister, 

1 . The magma and pore 

water to steam, facilitating lateral of the nts. 

However, the of large amounts of water will form a 



. quenched glassy to the conduit, 

magma (Williams and McBirney, 1979). 

The sediments the Eyre Group attained a maximum 

burial depth of 500m by the Oligocene, and 

temperatures of < °C (Field and 1989). Thus it is 

expected that 

saturated at the of intrusion. It 

Intrusion occurs some 30-40m into 

unconformity with the Torlesse 

wet, but not 

why the 

sediments above 

Intuitively ,one would 

expect 

be that 

to occur at the unconformity. However, it may 

water in the sediments was sufficient 

to form an insulating glassy at contact between the 

conduit and the 

and bed th 

iments ( . 6. . With the 

in the Charteris Sandstone, boiling water 

formed near contact with the conduit was able to migrate away, 
" 

acting as a wedge and allowing I movement of the magma. 

Observation of the conduit walls would help substantiate this 

hypothesis. 

6.3.2 LACCOLITH GROWTH AND CRYSTALLIZATION 

With the onset of lateral migration, a thin proto laccolith 

was out into the ime 

depleted 

olivine and clinopyroxene 

(Fig. 6.5a). This consisted oftha 

conduit, containing around 5% 

As at the 

contacts dropped, the magma began crystallizing 

clinopyroxene, plagioclase 

gabbros. 

ilmenite to form variety A contact 

have shown that laccoliths spread radially as thin sills 

from feeder conduit and only begin to thicken once they have 

their full 

the Acheron Laccolith 

proto laccolith had re 

1995; 1980). Inflation of 

when lateral of the 

a total distance around 900m based on . 

observations. It is assumed that the magma migrated radially 

feeder conduit, however the nature outcrop at 

Acheron provides two-dimensional . Geophysical evidence 
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us 

suggests that the hill immediately west of the ce 

exposure be compo of intrusive material, giving a 

diameter of at 500m, if it is assumed that central 

west 

ial 

is very to the margin of intrusion. It is thought that 

magma migration to the north was terminated against an upfaulted 

basement k. 

Following the termination of latera! migration, filling 

laccolith with olivine-phenocryst depleted melt began. During this 

two large (> 50x30m > 1 Ox 10m) xenoliths Broken River 

Formation were incorporated into the southern of the intrusion 

(Fig.6.5b). Although it is likely that the country rock been at least 

partially dehydrated by the heating effects of the protolaccolith, veins 

of calcite and quartz at contacts with the intrusion some 

I was incorporated i the melt. It may be th this 

incorp material is partially responsible for the formation of 

more evolved variety B contact leuco-gabbro by providing a volatile-

rich phase wh locally enriched the melt in incompatible elements 

such as Si. Variety B leuco-gabbros are observed at the northern 

end of intrusion. 

Filling of the laccolith may have been rapid (Corry, 1980; 

Leaman, 1995). Corry suggests filling of between 1 and 10 

years laccoliths comparable size in U.S. It is likely that filling 

was turbulent and resulted in homogenization of any compositional 

produced in the conduit. CrystaIHzation of the contact 

gabbro continued during laccolith filling. 

When the n had to near maximum thickness 

und 150m thick through the central part} olivine phenocryst-

rich magma entered the laccolith. Being denser and more than 

the melt forming the bulk of the intrusion, it would have 

remained near the of the laccolith, overlying the partially 

crystallized contact gabbros (Fig. The density of this magma 

meant lateral migration was than further inflation of the 

laccolith it breach the southern end the structure and formed 

a sill-like apophysis some 30-40m thick which extended at 

1200m to the south-east ( . a.5d). 
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(c) 

(d) 

of the Acheron Intrusion. 

into the Charteris 

filling l incorporation and dehydration 

and the onset of crystallisation at 

the olivine phenocryst-rich 

formation of the apophysis 

continued flow of olivine mela-gabbro through 

Cooling of 

margins, 

and plagioclase 

in the field and 

apophysis sugg 

However, 

apophysis. 

body would have begun immediately 

n of olivine, clin 

absence of any obvious h 

differentiation did not occur 

has at least 5m 

the 

8, ilmenite 

eities 

hout the 

body. 

Within the main body of the laccolith, the already partially 

crystallized 

settling 

of contact gabbros meant gravitational 

the olivine phenocryst-rich ma into the 



contact did not occur and thus there is a reasonably sharp 

discontinuity at northern end of the intrusion 

contain 11 olivine whereas the overlying 

contain 23-30%). However, crystal settling of crystals 

the overlying melt has produced a gradation in modal olivine 

between the olivine mela-gabbro 

gabbro olivine from 20% at 

the overlying 

of the layer 

0% some 12m above this). Crystal settling within the olivine- rich 

magma does not appear to have occurred t probably due to the 

viscosity (Simkin, 19671. As this interaction 

m ma and the overlying melt was minimal 

and olivine hemical character 

prod during flowage differentiation (eg, 

5.4.2). variation of MgO, see 

laccoliths ponded lava flows that form as a result of a 

injection of magma lose heat through both the roof and e 

floor. Cooling of the body rapidly by internal 

(Martin et ai, 1987) or more slowly by conduction (Marsh, 1 

M an and Marsh (1 suggest convection is dominant only when 

the is superh . once liquidus temperatures are 

ceases the body cools by conduction. Thus it is 

eXiOSI:ls,a that convection was an factor at ron 

filling of the ith. 

Without thermal convection, it is envisaged crystallization 

would have advanced inward from 

crystallize 

pheno c ryst -ric h 
\ 

from 

sealed off 

walls and roof, continuing to 

At the floor, the olivine 

lower contact from any 

further interaction with the remaining melt fraction. This may explain 

the formation of more evolved variety B leuco-gabbro layer within 

contact gabbros at the southern end of the laccolith. 

variety A c 

melt which was 

gabbro continued, producing 

an evolved to 

centre of the laccolith due to the presence of 

olivine phenocryst-rich magma and the xenoliths. 

towards the 

is may have 



to in situ crystallization of 

gabbro (Fig. 6.6). 
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slightly evolved melt to form the leuco-

fl derived from xenoliths 

from contact 

Crystal of rest the body from the melt advanced 

from the walls, roof and It is likely that crystallisation was most 

ra from the floor. Martin (1 has shown that coal seams below 

igneous intrusions act as heat promoting heat 

through the floor the intrusion. Whilst it is he was 

discussing a sill 22m thick and coal seams mu larger than those at 

it is probable that coal some on the cooling 

of body. 

In absence of thermal convection, processes such as 

convective fractionation (Sparks et ai/ 1984) and double diffusive 

convectlon 1 Turner Campbell, 1 SS6} would not 

have operated and it seems likely that simple sidewall crystallisation 

was the differentiation mechanism. With increasing crystallisation, the 

residual melt in upper half of intrusion became 

rich in AI and alkalis there was a progressive increase in the 
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modal percent of plagioclase and a corresponding 

pyroxene. Increases in the concentration of-volatiles produced 

average in the upper of the gabbro and in 

monzogabbro. Ultimately a core of highly fractionated very rich 

in and AI was approximately three-quarters of the way 

above the lower contact, the monzogabbro and the upper 

contact With contraction of the laccolith on cooling, this 

residual melt was injected into dilational and contractional features 

and crystallised plagioclase and alkali feldspar to form the thin 

anorthosite veins ubiquitous throughout the intrusion (Fig. 6.7). 

residual melt 

___ ...,r:r----4i--l,,- mon zog abbro 

gabbro 

olivine metagabbro 

contact gabbro 

Due to the relatively nature of the olivine rich magma, 

extensive migration of volatile rich residua! melt would have been 

difficult as crystallization proceeded. It is suggested that resid melt 

migrated into wi.thin the crystallizing magma, where it 

differentiated in situ to form the evolved lithotype 5A gabbro 

pegmatite pods and schlieren often observed in the olivine mela-

gabbro. 

the 

chemistry 

extreme compositional zoning of feldspar and pyroxene, 

of occasional olivine and 

all in 

moderately evolved 

differentiation from a basic 
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melt probable. The formation of the 40cm thick, extensive gabbro 

pegmatite sheet which separates the olivine mel a-gabbro and gabbro 

lithotypes in the northern is more problem . The lack of 

I variations in thic 

suggest that resIdual 

sharp unchilled contacts 

rich magma has been 

injected some linear such as a contraction or cooling 

joint. It may be that weight of the overlying gabbro as it 

crystallized sq melt out of the olivine mel by 

some form of filter pressing l to form layer. Pods and schlieren 

may represent melt pockets th were trapped within olivine mela-

gabbro. 

6.4 CONTACT METAMORPHISM 

metamorphism of Cretaceous-Tertiary at 

Acheron is , as discussed in chapters 2 and 3. Hydrothermal 

activity to have been the main cause of n, than 

simple thermal recrystallisation t although thermal than 

hydrothermal effects were responsible for alteration of 

Hydrothermal flui leached the especially the more 

p units such as the ris Bay Sandstone. 

Prior to intrusion it is believed that the sediments were but 

not saturated, and had attained temperatures 

mentioned, up to 500m of sediments overlay 

<30°C. 

Torlesse in the 

Acheron area at this time, based on stratigraphic sections for 

the Canterbury area and Browne, 1989), although none has 

been preserved Acheron. Intrusion of magma at temperatures 

between 1 000-1200°C had a profound effect on sediments. 

Theoretical and case studies of magma intruded into wet 

sediments show that the amount of pore present and the 

permeability of are important factors in determining 

amount of hydrothermal activity (Krynauw et ai, 19 . Walker and 

cis, 1 . Where permeability is low and pore water content 

high, fluidization of sediments by boiling of pore water and 

of sedimentary structures is common. formation of a 



vapour at the of the boiling zone i the of the 

sediments and prevents hydrothermal circ This help to 

explain why some thick sills have very limited zones of contact 

metamorphism. 

On the other hand, where permeability is high pore water 

contents moderate, as was case Acheron, the thermal 

expansion of boiling pore water can be accommodated by 

intergranular flow with no associated on of sediments 

(We and Fra 19S6). There is no formation of a vapour 

and pore waters can migrate away from the contact, 

carrying material dissolved from the sediments in solution. the 

contact zone boils dry, temperatures increase and the sediments begin 

to be 

All of this that a hydrothermal circulation 

operated within the wet iments after intrusion. It is likely th 

hydrothermal fluids were hindered in migration by low 

permeability siltstones and mudstones within Broken River 

Formation and it is true that 

the more permeable. sandstone u 

beds appear to red than 

, Recrystallisation of =~.::::. shells 

less 

in a bed some 5m below with the laccolith st 

temperatures in the thermal aureole were reasonably high, as does 

change in coal rank Ch 3). 

Contact metamorphism has had a minimal effect on 

unwe to north-west fault with 

the intrusion. It is expected that hydrothermal circulation had little or 

no here due to the low permeability. Whether hydrothermal 

circulation and affected the weathered Torlesse is unclear, 

to the similarity in appearance of products of the two processes. 

It also unclear how hydrothermal fluids affected 

chemistry of the sediments. 

6.5 COOLING OF THE BODY 

mineralogy and 

Cooling 

depending on the 

for the laccolith range from ",560 to -330 ars 

chosen. Cooling for the apophysis 

average around 20 years. It should be noted that none of 
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calculations took into account the effects of hydrothermal It 

was assumed m emplacement was in us, no 

prolonged flow or convection and the magma 

crystallised over a temperature of 11 00-800 o e. further 

details, see Jaeger (19 1961,1968). 

Maximum temperatures outside the laccolith have been 

estimated from vitrinite reflectance data discussed in on 3.?} 

at ~620oe 5m and N3400e at 14m. This well with results 

obtained using Jaeger's (1968) method determining temperatures ~ 

outside of intrusions. He showed temperatures outside an igneous 

body with a range of solidification from 11 OO-BOODe and a latent 

of 100cal/gm (ie a doleritic/gabbroic magma) give values of around 

650 0 e at the contact at moment of intrusion. (1968) 

calculation for cooling temperatures outside a spherical igneous body 

(approximating the laccolith shape) show maximum temperatures of 

1 °C are reached at50m from the contact and 100°C at 100m 

from the contact. This seems to egree well with the limited vitrinite 

reflectance-derived temperatures. 

the I as from vitrinite 

show maximum temperatures of 580°C at 12m and 

490°C 30m. These are r higher than the temperatures 

predicted by Jaeger's (1 9) method for calcul temperatures 

outside of a cooling of magma. These give temperatures 

1 and 25m m the as 100°C and ambient 

temperature (~30°C) 1 year, 400°C and 200°C at 10 and a 

maximum 500°C and 400°C at 50 years. It seems likely 

hydrothermal helped sustain high temperatures the 

southern end of laccolith pore was trapped between 

the laccolith and the overlying apophysis, whereas it had opposite 

at the northern end of the laccolith where pore water was able 

migrate away carrying heat, around 

section 3. 

end of the intrusion (see 
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6.6 DEUTERIC AND HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION OF THE 

INTRUSION 

Deuteric is the final in the evolution of the 

Acheron Intrusion. Whilst usually as relatively unimportant in 

mo Igneous ons (except in alteration 

is it has effectively 

and petrographic character of the rocks, 

g to problems with classification interpretation 

unwary. It was felt study and 

intrusion was a 

petrographic and 

project in 

analysis 

of the alteration of 

requiring detailed 

alteration products and 

minerals throughout the intrusion as well as extensive work 

in sediments in order successfully model the deuteric 

hydrothermal such, it was felt that attempting to cover 

this topic as weI! as general geology and petro 

of wouid have in a weaker project 

to cover too many areas without into suffi nt 

detail. , the alteration of the intrusion is discussed in 

on observations made at Acheron. 

Typically, deuteric within the intrusion consists 

n of olivine to bowlingite, chlorophaeite carbonates, 

clinopyroxene to uralite plagioclase to In addition, some 

material has been transported in solution and redepo 

throughout the intrusion as a green-brown pleochroic fibrous 

in expansion cracks, drusy and interstitially. Drusy 

are also for mono-mineralic precipitation, usually being filled with 

or (see 4.8). 

In e inner parts of the intrusion, zeolitization of plagioclase 

and the infilling of interstitial areas and drusy with zeolite-rich 

alteration is common whereas the green-brown fibrous 

material from olivine is far more common in the 

outer the intrusion. can be explained by the 

predominance of mafic minerals in the outer lithotypes and that of 

feldspar in the more evolved core. nsive alteration, especially of 

phenocrysts, to ates is in the 
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indicates that fluids were rich in It is not whether 

was internally derived from magmatic or externally 

derived calcareous sediments; data would required to 

resolve this. 

Crystallisation of anh phases in the cooling magma led to 

an· crease in the concentration of until PH20 was equal to 

confining and rade boiling occurred. This fluid/vapour 

was pro bly composed mainly of H20 with substantial 

concentrations wt%) 

volatiles such as C, F, Sand CI 

elements were transported as co 

composition of the fluid would 

Ivedincompatible elements 

1 . It is likely that 

within these fluids. The 

been strongly dependent on 

temperature as well as reactions with the primary silicate phases. 

Temperature variations would affect the solubility 

within the fluid. 

the complexes 

It envisaged that fluids originated in the late melt, 

at the monzog crystalli stage, and 

migrated out to the cooler of the from here. Initial 

with feldspar resulted in formation zeolites the 

release of excess silica (see section 8) which was presumably 

carried away in solution. The small of mafic minerals in the 

evolved Itthotypes explain minimal amounts of green-brown 

alteration material, assumed to composed of mineral 

alteration products. 

As the fluids moved the cooler I more mafic lithotypes, 

ns olivine and clinopyroxene . It is though that a 

reason increase in volume would have accompanied the on 

of olivine to bowlingite. (1982) that if H20 and Si are 

introduced olivine then the increase in volume can be 

to 70%; however, if only H20 is introduced and and Mg are 

removed alteration can be volume for volume. It is expected 

some degree of expansion occurred at Acheron, based on the 

of cracks, although it is not likely to be 70 due 

to removal of significant amounts of bowlingite which were 

subsequently precipitated elsewhere. 



In the coolest, outermost parts of the intrusion, 

p p as the silica solubility decreased. It is 

composition of the green-brown fibrous 

d to that deposited in hotter parts of 

the composition and proportions of 

within the material with temperature. 

was 

the 

to 

extensive carbonate alteration a 

solubility of CO2 in the fluids and/or interaction with 

is difficult to test 

lithotype 

cooled further, some interaction with 

from the sediments may have occurred. !t 

hypothesis without isotopic data but 

veins are though to be hydrothermal in 

nature, anorthosite veins in the olivine me!a-gabbro or 

forming hydrothermal depo along cooling joints. The presence of 

large amounts of ca n 'and the low temperature feldspar 

adularia support this. presence of the rare calcium zeolite 

xonotlite and higher counterpart wollastonite 

these min when hydrothermal fluids had cooled 

to tern of 160-400o C ( and Taylor, 1951; Deer, Howie 

and Zussman, 1966). 
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CHAPTER SEVEN: SUMMARY AND 

CONCLUSIONS 

7.1 SUMMARY 

1. The Acheron Outlier consists of Cretaceous-Paleocene sediments 

of the Eyre Group, unconformably overlying Torlesse basement, and intruded 

by Late Oligocene transitional gabbros. 

2. The gabbros form a laccolith and apophysis which have been 

emplaced into the Charteris Bay Sandstone over a length of at least 2km. 

3. In situ differentiatlon of the gabbroic magma has produced five 

lithotypes: contact gabbro, olivine mel a-gabbro, gabbro, monzogabbro and late 

stage differentiates. 

4. The majority of Tertiary sediments exposed in the outlier have 

been thermally affected by the intrusion. Coal rank ranges from sub-bituminous 

to anthracite adjacent to intrusive contacts, in comparison with lignite A rank 

coals found in other Canterbury coalfields. 

5. Vitrinite reflectance studies show that circulation of hydrothermal 

fluids and their ability to migrate away from areas of heating was a key factor in 

the amount of heating sediments underwent. Thus coals near the lateral margin 

of the intrusion are of lower rank than those of equivalent distance from the 

contact, beneath the apophysis. This is due to the migration of hydrothermal 

fluids around the lateral margin of the laccolith in the former case, and the 

trapping of fluids beneath the apophysis in the latter. 

6. Petrographic studies show the gabbros consist of plagioclase 

feldspar, clinopyroxene and ilmenite with varying amounts of olivine. Moda! 

plagioclase increase with height in the intrusion, whereas olivine is confined to 

the more basic lithotypes. Modal clinopyroxene decreases slightly with height in 
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the intrusion. Grainsize increases with height as does the development of 

ophitic texture. 

7, Deuteric alteration is widespread and generally consists of 

alteration of olivine to bowlingite and chlorophaeite, and plagioclase to zeolites. 

The volume increase accompanying alteration has resulted in some alteration 

material being deposited in expansion cracks and drusy cavities. Alteration of 

plagioclase has produced zeolites and quartz. Zeolite alteration is most 

common in the more evolved lithotypes where the amount of modal plagioclase 

is high, Green-brown alteration material associated with the decomposition of 

mafic minerals is more abundant in the outer parts of the intrusion. In the 

contact gabbros, quartz is found infilling drusy cavities. It is thought that 

lithotype composition and the temperature of fluids controlled the type of 

deuteric alteration. 

8. The gabbros are intraplate, subalkaline and transitional in nature. 

Geochemical analyses are affected by deuteric alteration, but suggest that the 

Acheron magma was derived from an alB (Ocean Island Basalt) type source 

and underwent a sma!! amount of modification during ascent. The presence of 

alteration trends on variation diagrams complicates interpretation but the 

concentration of incompatible elements in the most evolved lithotypes suggests 

crystal fractionation was responsible for the differentiation observed. 

9. Comparison with other Tertiary mafic rocks of Canterbury shows 

that the Acheron Intrusion has a normalised trace element pattern very similar 

to those of Late Oligocene rocks from Avoca, Broken River and south 

Canterbury. Comparison with Scottish and Australian alkaline intrusions shows 

the Acheron Intrusion has lower concentrations of most trace elements and is 

relatively depleted in LILEs. The general similarities suggest similar sources. 

10. It is suggested that the melt underwent flowage differentiation in 

the conduit prior to emplacement. This resulted in a melt depleted in olivine 

adjacent to the conduit walls, with an olivine phenocryst-rich magma in the core 

of the conduit. The light depleted melt was intruded into the wet sediments of 

the Eyre Group where it reached a level of neutral buoyancy and spread out to 
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for a proto\accolith. Continued flow through the conduit inflated this 

protolaccolith and resulted in the incorporation of two large country rock 

xenoliths at the southern end of the intrusion. 

11. Following filling of the laccolith, the olivine phenocryst-rich 

magma was emplaced into the intrusion. Lateral rather than vertical migration 

was easier due to the density of the magma and the apophysis was formed. 

12. CrystaHlsation of the magma proceeded from the walls, floor and 

roof of the intrusion. Convection did not occur and thus cooling was by 

conduction. The contact gabbros formed the outer part of the body, and the 

variety B contact leuco-gabbros formed in the southern end of the intrusion as 

a result of differentiation of melt trapped beneath the olivine-rich layer. 

Crystallisation proceeded inward forming the olivine mela-gabbros, gabbros 

and monzogabbros. Anorthosite veins represent the final residual melt injected 

along coolingjoints. Gabbro pegmatites represent melt trapped and 

differentiated in situ within the olivine mela-gabbros. 

13. Deuteric alteration of the laccolith began when crystallisation of 

anhydrous phases saturated the remaining melt in H20. Deuteric fluids altered 

the primary mineralogy and carried material in solution to different parts of the 

intrusion. The composition of the fluids and secondary minerals they 

precipitated was probably controlled by temperature. 

7.2 CONCLUSIONS 

In light of the results presented so far, several conclusions can be 

drawn. 

1. There is only one intrusion at Acheron. Previous workers had 

described 2-3 laccoliths and a sill. Petrographic similarities as well as the 

results of field mapping and the geophysical survey indicate the igneous rocks 

exposed throughout the field area are part of one intrusion. 

2. The Acheron Intrusion is of Late Oligocene age. Comparisons 

with the petrography and geochemistry of other Tertiary mafic rocks in the 

Canterbury area suggests that the gabbros of Acheron are akin to the volcanics 

of the Thomas Formation, the Brothers Basalt and the intrusives at Avoca. 
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3. The Acheron Intrusion is not an alkaline intrusion. The presence 

of analcime is a result of plagioclase alteration by deuteric fluids it does 

not primary feldspathoids. Thus previous classification of the intrusive 

rocks as alkaline teschenites is erroneous. Therefore the Acheron Intrusion 

know appears more like Oligocene igneous in Canterbury, rather 

than the anomaly it previously was. 

7.3 RECOMMEND FUTURE WORK AT ACHERON. 

No piece of research (especially with a constraint) can cover all 

aspects of a subject the content. There always some 

left unturned. At least three aspects of this project require further work. 

1. The Acheron Intrusion needs to be precisely dated in order to 

confirm its Late Oligocene 

samples, 

This may be difficult due to a lack of fresh 

2.· A more in-depth examination of the at Acheron is required. 

Drillhole data would help delineate the extent of the Tertiary sediments and an 

extensive vitrinite reflectance study the entire Tertiary sequence would of 

help in refining heating models . 

. A thorough investigation of the deuteric alteration of the intrusion 

and the hydrothermal alteration of sediments is needed. Extensive XRD 

probably fl inclusion work would required to model alteration 

processes within Outlier and complete story of evolution of the 

Acheron Intrusion. 
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line 1 line2 
meters nanotesslers mete tesslers 

o 583511 583633 
5 

10 15 
15 20 
20 25 

583705 
45 583470 
50 
55 
60 

85 
90 
95 

100 583616 
105 583594 
110 583597 
115 583604 
120 583579 
125 583577 
130 
135 
140 

583370 
583357 
583338 
583303 

190 
230 195 
240 200 
250 
260 83009 
270 583405 582976 

583421 220 583017 
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250 90 
260 100 
270 110 
280 120 
290 130 
300 140 
310 150 
320 160 

35 583682 330 170 
40 583687 340 
45 583731 350 
SO 583764 360 
55 583770 370 

line 4 
meters 

583908 
583941 520 
584038 530 

130 584097 
140 584165 line 5 
150 584215 meters nanotesslers 
160 584181 0 583447 
170 584133 10 583451 420 . 582156 
180 584276 20 583343 430 582014 
190 583416 440 581885 

583440 450 581764 
583460 460 
583440 
583470 

240 584019 583501 
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line 5 cont 
meters nanotesslers 

500 582069 
510 582187 583415 

583454 400 
583378 420 583095 
583246 
583125 

560 583073 
570 583061 
580 563052 
590 582972 

200 562821 
220 582624 
240 582494 
260 582492 
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Appendix 2: Vitrinite Reflectan Data 

is meters from intrusive contact. L = laccolith, A apophysis 

NLC 7 A5 A7 ARC2ma ARC2mi SC 3 
')( n 

Sed. Sed. Coal Sed. 
6m 20m 25m 5m 30.5m 
L A A A A 

2.2 3.04 3.12 
2.17 3.11 3.15 
2.07 0,03 

2.24 
2.1.2 2,5 
2,18 2.29 

2.22 
.14 2.37 5,49 2A9 

2.04 2.29 5.39 
. 2.17 2.41. 

2.26 2A8 
2.81 

~ __ ~r-___ 2.25~ ______ +-____ +-____ +-____ +-____ +-____ +-__ ~ 
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== Lithotype 1 
ARS15, 3, ARNS1 == Lithotype 2 
ARNS5 == Lithotype 3 
ARNS9::: Lithotype 4 
ARNS2 :: Lithotype 

C = Core I == Intermediate R==Rim 

No excess oxygen used in analyses. No. of oxygens used in analyses: 
Olivine - 4, Pyroxene - 6, Feldspar - 32, Ilmenite -

OLIVINE (wt%) 

ARS15 SIS ARS15 ARS15 
2-R 4-C 5-R 

37.02 37.73 ' 37.25 37.64 36,72 51.69 37.75 
5.37 0,00 0.00 0.00 1.90 0.00 

0.04 0.00 0,00 0.60 
25.26 21.55 6.15 
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ARCSl3 AR S13 ARNSl S1 
2-R 3-I 3-R I-C I-I 

35.67 35.84 35.99 36.09 36.06 36.10 37.93 37.74 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.05 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 
31.74 32.96 32.23 32.99 31.94 32.35 24.20 

0.30 0.23 0.30 0.49 0.39 0.17 
30.68 30.50 30.5 31.01 31.31 38.06 
0.09 0.11 0.16 0.21 0.18 0.19 0.22 0.22 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 

ARNSI ARNSI ARNSl 
2-C 2·R 4-R 5-C 

37.25 37,50 37. 
0.00 0.00 

0.00 

0.21 0.15 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
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Pyroxene (wt%) 

ARSlS 
3-C 

52.26 51.22 52.25 52.15 53.05 52.40 52.42 
2.13 3.35 2.07 1.30 1.80 1.52 

0.65 0.96 0.78 0.65 
6.36 5 7,54 8.72 6.50 
0.09 O. 0.13 
15.87 15,29 

21.01 
0 . .21 0.26 

0,00 0.00 

ARCS7 ARCS7 

51.95 
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Pyroxene (cation) 

1.949 
0.080 

0.850 
0.742 0.729 
0.017 0.014 
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ARCS7 
3-

1.896 2.002 
0,019 
0.008 
0.318 
0.006 0.004 

0.826 0.865 
0.804 0.874 
0,018 0.022 

ARNSI ARNSl ARNSl 
l-R 2-R 2-C 

1.883 
0.135 
0.025 0.003 
0.180 0.214 
0.003 0.002 
0.884 . 0.862 
0.864 0.899 0.865 
0.019 O.Oj2 0.021 

ARNS2 
l~R 
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Feldspar (wt%) 

ARS15 ARS1S ARSlS 
loR 2-C 2-R 

51.52 50.02 57.01 51.70 52.02 
29.86 29.40 27.33 29.89 30.29 
0,07 0.12 0,12 0.08 0.08 
0.49 0.58 0.54 0.77 0.49 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.11 2.19 0.13 0.04 
13.14 12.80 13.21 9.58 
4.14 3.44 4.11 5.89 
0.11 0.13 0,31 

CS2 ARCS2 
3- C 

53.19 53.16 51.55 56.57 54.63 
30.01 30.01 30.17 28.34 28.75 
0.07 0.13 0.10 0.11 0.10 
0.63 0.73 0.68 0.74 0.51 
0,00 0.00 0.00 

0.03 0.03 
13.73 12.25 
3.46 4.51 
0.10 0.14 
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SamlJle ARNSl ~ARNSI ARNSl ARNSl ARMS I ARNSl ARNSI 
No 2-C 2-R 3-C 3-R 4-C 4-1 4-R 5-R 

~ 51.99 SiCh 51.89 60.96 I 52.63 51.$)3 51.80 52.81 52.51 
Ah0 3 27.58 26.45 30.24 30.62 30.01 30.05 29.62 
TiCh 0.09 0.10 0.07 0.09 0.06 ~ 0.08 0.10 0.10 
FeO 0,48 0.79 0.51 0.66 0.48 0,45 0.70 0.57 0.59 
MIlO' 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MgO 0.04 0.00 10.07 0.06 0.11 0.13 0.05 0.11 0.10 
CaO 8.91 l7.31 12.55 13.19 13.44 13.42 13.02 11.45 12.83 
Na20 5.99 6.19 4.02 3.61 4.07 4.00 3.71 4.25 4.31 
K20 0.42 0.63 0.15 0,14 0.15 0.12 0.13 0,17 0.16 

Sample ARNS5 ARNS5 ARNS5 ARNS5 ARNS5 ARNS5 ARNS9 ARNS9 ARNS9 
No I-C I-R 2-C 2·R 3-C 3-R l-e loR l-Ra 

SiO, 54.97 64.66 57.47 57.80 52.83 60.84 56.17 72.51 64.29 
Ah03 28.43 24.11 27.22 26.91 29.17 25,92 27.42 19.90 24.77 
TiCh 0.10 0.10 0.13 0.18 0.08 0.08 10.09 0.07 0.07 
FeO 0.58 0.69 0.52 0.58 0.65 169 OAO 0.35 0.23 
MuO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MgO 0.08 0.00 0.04 ~0.07 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.00 

<:'.aO 11.38 ",", 9.70 . 13.02 7.77 10.91 0.09 5.70 I "I!.:1 

NehO 5.15 i 7.10 5.66 6.12 4.23 6.69 4.33 6.04 6.54 
KzO 0.29 0.91 0.38 0.39 0:20 0.52 0.36 6.26 0.99 

Sample ARNS9 ARNS9 ARNS9 ARNS9~S9 ARNS2 ARNS2 ARNS2 
No '2-C 2-Rb 3-C 3~R 4- I-C l-R 2-R 

SiOz 55,54 70.72 57.21 72.14 I 55.28 60.96 55.99 64.78 54.04 
AhOj 27.84 19.79 27.07 20.34 27.39 +%%-~8 27.78 24.59 28.59 
TiCh 0.12 0.02 0.11 0.03 0,13 0.10 0.11 0.13 
FeO 0.38 0.39 0.46 0.37 10.32 0.4 0.50 0.28 0.59 
MnO 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MgO 0.05 0.00 0.06 0.00 o.o~~ ~02 0.04 0.00 0.04 
CaO 11.46 0.06 10.G3 0.23 10.9 .43 10.87 5.28 12.09 
Na20 5.34 6.42 5.82 5.85 5.44 7.13 .29 6.43 4.70 
K20 0.25 6.91 I 0.40 6.35 0.32 0.42 0.30 0.79 0.20 

Sample ARNS2 ARNS2 ARNS2 ARNS2 ARNS2 
No 2-1 2-C 3-R 3-C 4-R 

Si~ 54.19 55.73 60.21 1.12 61.79 

Ah~ 28.54 27.31 25.72 24.81 24.56 IDO.09 0.12 0.05 0.09 0.08 
Fe 0.36 0.46 0.34 0.31 0.49 
MuO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MgO 0.07 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.03 
CaO l2,05 10.45 = 7.70 6.90 6.56 
Na20 4.71 5.35 6.14 -t%* 6.79 
K20 0.20 0.34 0.52 0.78 



Sam Ie ARS1S 
No I-e 

Si~ 0,00 

153 

Ilmenite (wt%) 
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chemical Data 

Sample arcs3 arcs4 arcs5 arcs6 
Anhyd 1. 1. 1.01317 1.01258 1.02985 1.03074 1 1 

S102 50.95 50.81 55.67 51.57 51.31 
'.ri02 1.90 2.39 3.19 2.23 2.28 
Al203 13.17 13.92 13.92 14.23 14.24 
Fe203 2.57 2.48 2.36 2.41 2.42 
FeO 9.26 8.91 8,48 6.68 8.73 
lIDO 0.15 0.17 0.14 0,16 0.16 
I-IgO 8,97 7.84 3.97 7,50 7.58 
. CaD 9.40 9.76 6.70 9.40 9.44 
Ha20 2.84 2.95 3.69 2.94 2.95 
K20 0.52 0.50 1. 46 0.58 0.61 
P205 0.27 0.27 0.43 0.29 0.28 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

LOI 1.43 1.23 0.82 0.69 2.01 1.55 0.64 0.64 0.76 

Mg # 60.37 57.99 55.64 40.03 5,5.18 55.31 48.99 54.09 56,12 

cr 146 140 28 34 188 90 137 177 
Hi 279 201 41 43 219 97 146 242 
V 103 122 179 186 127 129 143 130 
Pb 5 9 20 6 35 6 20 
~n 118 109 119 140 109 96 107 105 

K 3600 4328 4122 12104 6736 4971 3205 
Rb 7 12 10 33 33 12 24 
Sa 74 108 110 160 143 109 58 
Sr 366 350 377 334 404 373 331 
Ga 18 19 18 12 14 16 16 19 

Nb 12.4 13.3 15.2 28.4 20.3 17.3 15.2 
Zr 137 148 169 234 201 173 153 
1]11 12749 11399 14334 19122 15931 14237 13586 
Y 22 22 24 39 25 25 19 
Th 

15.48 21. 47 22.29 28.35 24,72 17.52 23.33 21.31 
39.23 48.05 44.58 74093 56.64 39,17 46.66 48.71 

12.39 22.49 23.30 28.84 27,83 23.33 26.39 24.39 

2.69 2.68 2.67 2.59 2.66 2.66 2.63 2.65 2.67 
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AnhidrOUS 
arcslO arcs 11 arcs 2 arcs14 ARC6 ARC7 ARCH 

1.05012 1.04625 1.04698 1 1.04159 1.10689 1.01738 1.02998 

48.19 46.98 48.45 59.23 . 50.23 57.83 49.43 51.12 
1.80 2.12 1. 94 0.93 2.44 2.16 2.04 2.13 

9.34 10.42 18.02 14.25 13.75 n.45 14.74 
2.98 2.71 0.81 2.61 2.51 2.72 2.44 

10.72 9.75 2.93 9.41 9.03 9.77 8.79 
0.24 0.19 0.09 0.18 0.18 0.13 0.11 

15.79 14.13 2.25 4.85 2.58 8.67 6.40 
9.40 8.30 6.25 11.90 5.29 10.32 9.85 

1. 74 1. 40 2.85 7.70 3.30 4.20 2.74 3.47 
0.97 0.74 0.98 1.56 0.S1 1.67 0.44 0.62 
0.24 0.29 0.27 0.23 0.33 0.79 0.31 0.33 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

LOI 3.09 3.52 3.72 0.91 3.85 8.56 1.03 4.65 1.35 

Mg # 66.78 67.74 67.39 66.30 52.25 42.35 28.98 55.84 50.91 

cr 564 485 442 390 5 320 403 
Ni 685 584 469 277 21 258 92 
V 127 121 124 126 11 175 171 
Pb 8 6 37 1 2 1 3 1 
Zn 144 228 130 78 42 46 65 64 

8020 6167 8690 12970 4227 13851 3624 5130 
25 16 37 21 14 38 12 15 

H9 165 124 498 277 48 56 
282 439 471 347 341 345 390 

. 24 18 19 21 28 19 20 

lIb 15.8 21.3 58.3 22.4 22.7 
Zr 122 187 469 155 159 
Ifi 10765 12857 5558 12255 12782 
Y 18 13 41 21 22 
Th 2.10 3.14 7.11 12.50 

La 19.95 14 .65 17.80 19.31 56.25 50.87 20.23 23.69 
Ce 35.70 32.43 50.26 44.72 117.70 101. 74 41.53 46.35 
Pr 
Nd 13.65 15.69 13.61 13.21 41.66 14.39 48.83 21.30 17.51 

2.75 2;18 2.72 2.71 2.45 2.67 2.56 2.70 
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Anh~drOUS 
Sample ARC16 ARC17 ARC22 arn 1 arnsl arns2 arns3 arns4 
Anhyd Caeff 1. 03016 1.01474 1.10660 1.03845 1.04245 1.04738 1.07734 1.06701 

52.31 43.78 47.45 47.70 49.40 46.41 41'1.30 
2.43 2.58 1.52 1. 46 3.50 1.97 L&O 

15.08 16.46 9.43 9.02 13.90 9.74. 10.46 
2.31 3.16 3.03 2.89 1. 79 2.98 2.85 
8.31 11.36 10.92 10.41 6.43 10.73 10.25 
0.14 0.29 0.19 0.19 0.13 0.15 0.19 
5.91 4.44 19.95 18.32 6.91 15.98 14.06 
9.47 14 .14 5.73 7,31 11.12 9.48 10.06 

3.16 3.03 3.21 1.30 2,01 4.62 1.50 2.01 
0.56 0.72 0.27 0.26 0.48 1.77 0.75 0,68 
0.30 0.29 0.33 0.22 0.22 0.43 0.31 0.33 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100,00 100.00 

LOI 0.87 0.52 8.52 2.29 5.12 3.11 4.35 5.45 4.54 

Mg # 54.24 50.32 35.77 63.10 72.25 71.50 60.51 67.99 66.16 

Cr 152 115 388 302 468 110 334 
Ili 261 154 239 902 606 
V 134 141 228 93 104 
Pb 19 4 10 1 1 
Zn 106 97 113 133 124 

4618 5931 2204 3621 2134 3981 14694 6260 5669 
15 15 3 6 16 1 25 24 5 
61 82 237 190 154 299 186 47 

369 377 214 398 220 774 523 221 
27 18 18 16 16 18 37 44 

Nb 14 .4 18,3 7 13.9 13.6 21.5 24.5 
Zr 161 170 147 106 124 154 152 
Ti 13834 14539 11081 9119 8749 11819 10811 
Y 24 23 15 20 18 17 21 
Th 

La 19.57 20.29 .92 19.73 15.00 20.47 23.47 
Ce 18.54 48,71 .80 37.38 18.21 43.09 51.22 
Pr 
Nd 25-,75 22.32 18.81 15.58 10.71 11.47 14 12.93 23.47 

Density 2.65 2.64 2.75 2.69 .2.79 2.77 2.63 2.78 2.76 
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Anhydrous 
Sample arns5 arfls6 arns7 arnsS arns9 ARN8 ARN12 Arul15 ARN20A 
Anhyd Coeff 1.04038 1.04531 1.04876 1.03718 1.02424 1.12067 1,03079 1.04153 1.04100 

S102 48.63 47.79 48.83 50.56 51.50 53.52 48.16 52.40 58.11 
'1'102 2.00 2.14 2.02 2. .67 0.11 4.74 2.47 L51 
H2O) 11.18 11.50 11.82 16. .87 1.92 15.33 16.37 15.62 
Fe203 2.57 2.72 2.64 l. 45 0,16 2.26 2.07 1. 30 
FeO 9.26 9.80 9.50 6.66 .80 0.5S 8.12 7.46 4.66 
1~1l0 0.18 0.20 0.14 0.12 0.11 0.02 0.13 0.11 0.08 
~igO 12.90 12.28 11. 71 6.15 3.07 6.43 4.12 2.92 2.14 
CaO 9.37 9.96 9.56 11.70 9.12 34,23 11.36 6.18 3.71 
Ha20 2.67 2.35 2.53 ].96 4.50 2,88 4.54 5.73 2,00 
K20 0.98 0,96 0.92 0.47 1. 37 0.11 0.89 3.27 10,44 
P205 0.25 0.28 0,31 0.33 0.54 0,03 0.36 1.02 0,44 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

LOI 2.06 2.74 3.03 2.73 1.22 10.37 2.25 2,26 1.54 

I-Ig I 66.50 64,10 63.73 56.83 33.23 94.04 42.00 35.79 39.61 

Ct 398 341 310 4 22 5 4 
Hi 340 306 298 11 34 25 15 
V DO 136 131 296 21 150 68 
Pb 5 1 1 4 31 1 12 
Zn 103 180 73 93 21 106 S4 32 

K 8118 7983 7661 3875 11394 930 7359 27149 86676 
Rb 24 24 7 19 25 1 31 69 150 
Sa 120 179 68 127 278 254 128 331 621 
Sr 465 . 409 485 563 664 226 676 410 1217 
Ga 40 18 18 18 19 16 19 19 26 

Nb 23:9 17.8 18.9 20.7 35,8 2.2 30.9 44.8 71.8 
Zr 172 138 146 162 211 19 205 266 450 
'1'1 11975 12847 12134 12809 16026 672 28426 14798 9049 
Y 19 17 23 20 32 1 23 43 48 
'l'h 

La 18.73 18.82 16.78. 24.89 38.92 5,60 26.80 53,12 63.50 
Ce 33,29 41.81 44.05 45,6~ 77.84 5.60 60,82 112,49 139.49 
PI 58.30 
lId 15.61 23.00 25.17 30.08 32.78 11.21 28.86 59.37 

Density 2.72 2.73 2,71 2.63 2,62 2.65 2.66 2.56 2.44 
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AnhydrOus 
Sample AJl.N20B ARN25 arsa ars9 arslO ars 1 ars12 ars13 
Anhyd.Coeff 1.02647 1. 03452 1. 09427 1.11573 1.07017 1.11360 1.04753 1.05159 

Si02 48.34 47 .16 44.57 48.03 51.73 47.61 
Ti02 2.15 1. 76 1.63 1.65 1. 44 
Al203 11.64 10.42 5.45 10.21 
Fe203 2.65 3.04 3.06 3.03 
FeO .12 9.54 11.85 10.92 10.92 
MnO 0.16 0.13 0.19 0.19 0.19 
MgO 10.78 11.34 12.93 15.53 17.7'7 16.99 
CaO 9.55 9.53 11.06 8.35 7,011 6.95 
Na20 ),60 3.35 1.23 1.17 1.33 1. 76 
K20 0.86 1.00 0.61 0.48 0.50 0.66 
P20S 0.34 0.32 0.28 0.25 0.23 . 0.24 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

WI 2.06 1.61 6.85 9.09 4.02 4.30 2.38 3.90 4,02 

I<Ig g 62,76 62.&9 56.25 60.88 69.70 52.64 68.94 

Cr 4 480 361 360 398 433 
Ni 14 760 S08 810 144 700 
V 69 179 112 98 174 111 
Pb 1 1 18 3 1 9 
Zn 101 72 113 143 126 44 134 164 

K 7158 8330 5094 3998 5500 3770 
Rb 21 79 19 18 18 12 
Sa 214 368 103 98 63 100 73 
Sr 435 325 229 201 217 366 324 
Ga 28 19 9 19 12 17 18 11 

Nb 69.3 .0 15.6 1&.2 16,7 23.0 15.8 10.6 
Zt 466 135 116 133 158 115 99 
Ti 12900 10568 9751 9881 12874 8637 9052 
Y 44 27 13 16 21 17 16 
Tb 

La 21.56 62.07 15.32 21.20 16.05 20.04 20,95 9.50 
Ce 48.24 128,28 42.68 40.17 34.25 33.41 47.14 28.51 
Pr 
lid 20.53 54,83 10.94 16.74 12.84 12.25 19.90 13.67 10.56 

Density 2.69 2.71 2.72 2.80 2,77 2.75 2.66 2.76 2.79 
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Sample ars15 ars16 ARS 20 ARS18 
Anhyd Coeff 1.06255 1.04471 1.02707 1.05968 

5102 46.45 46.42 48.72 46.96 
Ti02 1. 43 1.37 3.55 1.63 
H203 8.98 8,68 15.23 10. 
Fa203 3.25 14.79 2.68 3. 
feO 11.71 0.19 9.65 U. 10. 
HnO 0,19 19.39 0.15 0.19 0.19 

~ro 19.53 7,07 4.41 17.56 18.80 
6.45 . 1.58 7.56 6.71 5.96 

lla20 1.37 0.32 4.77 1.66 2.12 
K20 0.44 0.19 2.12 0.51 0.41 
P205 0.19 1.16 0.28 0.20 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

LOI 3.46 4.39 1.71 4.55 4.42 

Mq a 70.39 48.28 39.43 69.18 71. 40 

Cr 486 413 8 448 382 
Hi 850 729 34 717 805 
V 104 88 221 114 91 
Ph 1 2 2 17 1 
Zn 119 147 67 173 144 

K 3617 1561 17564 4223 3432 
Rb 9 14 49 1 14 

73 130 .' 454 90 78 
445 213 568 307 216 

Ga 17 15 20 17 17 

Nb 10.6 12.5 41.1 11.7 14.8 
Zr 94 99 179 105 114 
Ti 8599 8204 21305 9783 8323 
Y 23 13 45 25 14 
Th 

La 11.69 11.49 41.08 84 12.72 
Ce 14.88 30.30 93.46 .85 23.32 -

10.63 10.45 47.25 10.60 10.60 

Density 2.S0 2.81 2.64 2.78 
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MAP 4: APOPHYSIS OF THE ACHERON INTRUSION 
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